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N ormal ummer registration 
-�'heduled June 13 
Western 
ns in the UDENTS WHO have pre-regis-
A a ron tered for summer school will 
t-fielder, gister in the west basement cor­
Lggers. 'dor of the H ealth Education 
ts in the ilding at 8 o'clock, June 13th. 
.tern tal- ther students will register at 
Will grant two hundred fifty-one seniors 
the Bachelor's degree on Sunday, June -5 
seventh. o'clock. 
sho�t- Summer school enrollment 
:e hits at Eastern is expected to be a .4� around 800 to 900 about the 
her, 1s 
a .400 
t first 
same as last year. 
Many graduating seniors, es­
rcially married veterans, are 
ying on during the summer; 
laiting for better job opportun­'. o r
G
B
l 
o
d
b es or to use up their surplus G.I . 
t . a ,. ll. ski, se�- Several new courses are be­_·d ;
d 
Bill ing offered for this summer's 
TWO HUNDRED fifty-one seniors are
' 
candidates for grad­
uation this year. One hundred seventy-seven men and 
74 women will receive diplomas June 5. 
Ten students will graduate from the two year course. 
Graduation is subject to the completion of all curriculum 
requirements by the close of the spring quarter or the summer 
Jeanne Ashby 
struck by car 
term of 1949.  Students whose 
names are starred ( * )  expect 
to complete requirements for 
graduation at the end of the 
summer term. 
Students graduating, with their 
home town, and major and minor 
subjects are as follows : 
Honorary Dr. of Pedagogy 
degrees will ·be conferred 
on ten E.I. alumni Sunday 
ln erson, . 
t session. cen er;  Education 456,  a new course in 
mference 
ries  have 
�.  North­
rn. Nor­
ld trium-
::::;;� 
dio-visual aids, has been added 
the curriculum. 
The botany department h a s  
included a course i n  trees, 
shrubbery and w:ood-Botany 
301. A workship in remedial 
reading i s  offered. Activities 
will be centered in the clinic 
facilities provided i n  the 
training school. 
Swimming will be offered as an 
:credited course in the women's 
ysical education facilities .  
Of special interest to teachers 
rturning to Ea stern in the sum-
1er to brush up on their training 
Hygiene 320, which deals in 
raching problems in physical 
lucation. 
. E. Hesler will 
dit summer 'News' 
ENNETH E. HESLER, sopho­
more from Greenup and asso-
1ate News editor for 1949-50,  will 
lit the News during the summer 
arter. 
First summer issue will appear 
lune 29. Successive issues will ap­
m· every other week. i. 
Summer editorial staff will con- ,, 
1st of Ray Weber, June Strader,i 
d Philip Nance.  
Hesler has been a member of the 
'ews staff for the past two years. 
e is an English major and a jour­
lism minor. 
1lud ents must tu rn i n  
xtbooks b y  5 p. m. Tu e .  
LL STUDENTS must turn in 
their textbooks not later than 
p. m. Tuesday, June 7, Mr. Henry 
.mold of the textbook library has 
1nounced. 
No textbooks are to be kept 
/ 
JEANNE ASHBY, Charleston sen-
ior, was treated at the college 
health service by Dr. C. L. Max­
well for scrapes and bruises on 
her right hip and scrapes on both · 
elbows after being struck by a car 
driven by Brad Arney about 9 a .  m.  
Friday in front of Old Main. 
Jeanne A shby 
Miss Ashby was taken to Char­
leston hospital for further exam­
ination by Dr. W. J .  Harned and 
then taken home. She returned to 
school yesterday. 
The no parking space i n  
front of the M a i n  building w a s  
com pletely filled with cars 
and Miss Ashby was u nable to 
see the oncoming car. 
Eyewitnesses said the impact of 
the blow tore off one of her shoes 
and threw it 20 feet. 
over from the spring to the sum­
mer quarter. There is a $1 fine for 
uncleared records. 
Mars hals an d Aides 
Pictured above are th
'e Junior Aides and Marshals who will lead the 
nior procession on Commencement day. 
Left to.right : Alice Hanks ,  Hans Olsen, Betty Kirkham, J. Donaven 
'enison, Nancy Worner , Ray D eMoulin, Barbara Heise,  Jim Gindler, 
----•••1ahala Foote, Earl Benoche, Deva Kibler, Gail Lathrop. 
*Leona Paden Adams of Hills­
boro , elementary education major 
and social science minor ; *John 
Austin Alexander of Toledo, music 
major and social science minor ; 
Shirley Jean Alexander of Ed­
wardsville, business education ma­
jor and social science minor ; 
Charles David Anderson of Char­
leston, geography major and social 
science and French minors. 
Charles Eugene Anderson of 
Ham mond, Ind., physical edu­
cation major and industrial 
a rts and social science minors ; 
''' James Warren Arend of Mat­
toon, mathematics major and 
physics and German minors; 
Billie Bradford A rney of Ash­
more, business education ma­
jor  and social science minor ; 
Wilma Jeanne Ashby of Char­
Irston, music major and busi­
ness education minor; Phil­
lip Edward Alers of Cisne, 
physical education major and 
social science and zoolog y  
minors. 
Marilyn Violet Bagby of Ed­
wardsville,  physical education ma­
jor and business education minor ; 
James Cecil 0Bailey of Willow Hill ,  
industrial arts major and botany 
mino r ;  *John Lloyd Bailey of Wil­
low Hill, zoology major and botany 
and chemistry minors ; Howard 
Eugene Barnes of Tuscola, physi­
cal education major and social sci­
ence, geography, and zoology 
minors. 
Leslie A rio Barnhart of Ol­
ney, mathematics major and 
physics and social science 
( Continued on Page 5 )  
Old c l ass f l a gs 
Barton to receive 
Ph.D. on June 6 
MR BYRON K. Barton, geography 
department, will receive a Ph. D. 
degree in geography June 6 at the 
University of Nebraska. 
He defended his thesis "An 
Analysis of Spring Weather Con­
ditions on East and West Shores of 
Lake Michigan" June 21 and 23 
and took his final tests for the de-
Byron K. Barton 
gree at that time. 
On June 13, the opening of the 
summer term, Mr. Barton will be­
come head of the geography de­
( Continued on page 5 ) 
to be dis p l ayed 
1n gym a t  Commen cemen t 
OLDER ALUMNI �ere surprised when their class flags were 
displayed on Founder's Day. 
Several of these flags were later hung. in the lobby of Old 
Main, where they aroused a good deal  of student curiosity. 
Old timers didn't know the flags still existed. Quite the 
contrary, they have been stored these many years by Mr. 
Granville Shafer, retired sup­
erintendent of buildings at 
Eastern. 
The flags are being cleaned 
and will be used to decorate the 
Health Education; building for 
Golden Jubilee Commencement. 
just c an dida tes 
who gradua ted 
un der Lord get 
hon or d·egrees 
first honorary degrees 
to be granted at Eastern 
· HONO RARY professional de-
grees of Doctor of Pedago­
gy will be conferred upon 10 
Eastern alumni at Commence­
ment, S u n d a y  afternoon, 
June 5th. 
As a climax for the Golden 
Jubilee Commencement, the 
Teachers College Board has 
authorized the conference of 
not more than 1 0  honorary de­
g}�es of Doctor of Pedagogy. 
Consideration governing the 
choice of candidates for the de­
grees was restricted to alumni of 
the institution,' to persons already 
• holding the earned doctor's de­
gree, and to persons who have 
achieved or are holding prominent 
positions in higher education. 
Choice of candidates was 
made by the "administrative 
staff and the faculty members 
ranking as full professors. 
At the personal request of Pres­
Robert G.  Buzzard, and in respect 
to what may well be called the 
pioneers in the history of Eastern, 
only those candidates who grad­
uated under the administration of 
the first president were given con­
sideration. 
Persons upon whom the honor­
ary degrees will be conferred are: 
Dr. Denna F. Fleming, class 
of 1 920, of Princeton, N.  J., 
now head of the department 
of political science, Vander­
bilt university, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Dr. Charles Lee Prather,  of Aus­
tin, Texas, also class of 1920, now 
head of the department of econom­
ics,  University of Texas. 
Chicago physician Dr. Harry Lee 
Huber, Eastern '09 .  
Dr.  Roscoe R. Snapp, class  of 
19 10,  professor of animal science, 
University of Illinois .  
From Orono, M aine, Dr.  
Seniors to have 
fina I college fling 
Saturday night In the past, groups of girls got 1 Ferdinand H. Steinmetz, class 
of 1913. He is  now head of the 
departm ent of botany and 
entomology,  University of 
Maine. 
SENIORS WILL dine and dance �og�ther in the Spring of their 
S d · ht th f' 1 Jumor year and made the class atur ay mg at e ma so- flags. 
cial aff<\ir of their college career, 
Pres. Robert G.  Buzzard has an-
nounced. The informal dinner will 
be at 6 p. m.  in the Woodshed. 
Members of the class, wives or 
husbands of those who are mar­
ried, and faculty may attend the 
banquet. Graduates may take their 
dates to the dance. • 
Mel Baer's orchestra will play 
for the dance at 9 a .  m.  in the Old 
Aud. The dance will be formal. 
As yet, the dinner program is 
not definite. It  has been the cus­
tom in past years to have the heads 
of departments introduce their 
graduat�s, followed by an ad­
dress from Dr. Buzzard. 
Th e more artistic ones · 
would make up the design, us­
ing their class colors.  These 
were sometimes decided on 
the basis of the chosen class 
flower, frequently the violet, 
lilac, crap apple, rambler rose, 
or similar bloom. 
Class flags were used two 
years. Enthusiastic contests were 
waged between the juniors· and 
seniors over the flags. 
The assembly room (Old 
A ud) would be decorated one 
night during the .spring, when 
the appropriate flower was in 
bloom. In those years chapel 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Deering professor of botany and 
chairman of department at North­
Western university, Evansto n ;  Dr. 
Lewis Hanford Tiffany, class  of 
19 15 .  
Ohio S tate uni versity pro­
fessor of education, Dr. Earl 
W. Anderson, class o f  1915, of  
Columbus, Ohio. 
Dr. Aubrey M.  Shuey, class of 
'19, of Lynchburg, Va. , now pro­
fessor of psychology and l)ead of 
department, Randolph - Macon 
Women's college. 
Dr. Max G.  Carmen, Murray, 
Ky. ,  class of 1920, now head of de­
partment of mathematics ,  M urray 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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PAGE TWO 
Editorials--
Ca rs in p ro hibited zone . . .  
factor in accident 
AUTOMOBILES PARKED in a prohibited zone between the 
two circle cross walks in front of Old Main were a contri­
buting factor of an Eastern student being struck by a car last 
Friday. 
Persons crossing from Old Main to the circle are unable 
to see approaching .automobiles until they are near the center 
of the drive when cars are parked.in the restricted area. In 
addition to incurring possible injury, pedestrians are con­
sideraply inconvenienced in detouring around cars and squeez­
ing between them to reach the circle walks. 
The non-parking rule has been duly and justly established 
by the college administration, and the prohibited zone is 
marked by yellow paint. No excuse for violation remains, and 
the rule should be vigorously enforced. • 
Transgressors should be p unished, possibly through the 
payment of fines. The money could go to build up the student 
loan fund, or if this is legally impossible,  to some state hi2'h­
way or safety fund. 
Free p ress . . . . 
a diplomatic channel 
EARLY IN 1949 Secretary of State Dean Acheson labeled 
Kingsbury Smith's telegraphic interview with Stalin as · 
follows: "All the normal channels are open. i hope you will  not 
take·it amiss if I point out that if I, on my part, were seeking 
to give assurance of seriousness of purpose, I would choose 
other channels than the channel of a pres s  interview. 
Those officials in the higher echelons of our government, 
particularly Dean Acheson, evidently do not realize the power 
of the free press .  In fact, it was Kingbury Smith's interview 
with Stalin that formed the basis for the diplomatic talks 
between Jessup and Malik. This press interview broke the ice 
which held millions of people in its grip. 
This incident once again emphasizes the important role 
n free pres s  plays in international relations and in a free 
society. 
Investigation committees 
a political instrument 
THE ATTEMPT by Senator Hickenlooper ( Rep.) Iowa, 
hatchetman of the Senate-House Atomic Energy com­
mittee, to remove David E. Lilienthal as  chairman of the 
Atomic Energy commission under the "witch hunt" cry 
"communist" is nothing but a ribald endeavor to put the AEC 
into the clutches of the politicians. 
During the hearings by the committee, Senator Hicken­
looper said that he wanted "to re-emphasize that I have not 
in any degree impugned Mr. Lilienthal's personal honesty nor 
his personal patriotism to his country. 
"I believe he i s  sincere in his beliefs and in his policies," 
he s aid. "It is with his policies and with a continuation of those 
policies that I sharply disagree." 
So Senator Hickenlooper disagrees with the policies of 
Lilienthal, but believes him, to be a patriotic, honest American! 
Since when has it become a matter of national safety to 
remove a man from a responsible office because his policies 
differ from those of the senator from Iowa? 
Hickenlooper, being a Republican, also differs in policies 
with the president, as does thousands of Americans, but should 
we ask to have Truman removed from office because his beliefs 
do not conform to those of the opposite political party? 
The committee's investigation of Lilienthal is based on 
two events. One, the granting of a single AE C scholarship to 
a student who once belonged to the communist party; the 
other, the disappearance of a bottle of uranium-235 from an 
atomic laboratory. 
FBI headquarters has reported that no espionage is in­
volved in the uranium-235 mystery, but still Hickenlooper 
swings his ax. 
Granting of the AE C chairmanship to Lilienthal, an 
atomic scientist, was opposed by many of the lawmakers who 
wanted to pull the strings of the commission themselves. 
This same group ·of meddling politicians, knowing the 
effect of the "communist" howl on any man's reputation, have 
not given up the fight to get their "finger in the pie." 
If Lilienthal is tainted with communism, as Hicken­
looper would have us believe although he tells us differently, 
because his policies differ with those of the senator, then any­
one who doesn't agree with Hickenlooper is a "Red." 
The right of free peopl� to hold opinions of their own is 
being tried by the Senate-House committee. 
Attempts by the various legislative investigation com­
mittee� to smear those against whom they h ave political 
grudges in order to grab the "prize" themselves is  just a s 
un-American as  anything David .E.  Lilienthal has ever done, 
even more so. 
Anyway, Senator Hickenlooper, your name has appeared 
on the front page of most Amer�can newspapers. 
Wednesday, June 1, 
the LETTERS TO THE EDITOR never 
Alumn i griped 
at HRH column 
Staff Eastern State News 
Eastern Illinois State College 
Charleston, Illinois 
Dear members of the staff : 
EASTERN IS my Alma Mater, 
and I am proud that I attended 
Eastern and became acquainted 
with so many fine people there. At 
the time when I was a student at 
Eastern, the "Eastern State News" 
accurately portrayed the humor 
and spirit of the school. I wonder 
if it still does. I hope the article,  
"On Borrowed Time" appearing 
in the May 18 issue, is not indica­
tive of the school spirit of today. 
I was not privileged to know Mr. 
Lord, except through my friends 
and instructors. The veneration of 
those who knew him was such that 
I feel I missed a great deal by 
not knowing him. His bits of 
wisdom were repeated in both 
class and dormitory. I always en­
joyed hearing them. The complain­
ing student is correct in saying, 
"Those who knew Mr. Lord knew a 
living being, a personality." 
The phrase, "We come not to 
worship but to destroy," is the 
essence of the entire article. Yes! 
as L recall Eastern, there was 
much to be destroyed-dishonesty, 
prejudice, laziness,  and disrespect. 
Also, there was much to be re­
tained. The high ideals expounded 
by Mr. Lord were certainly worth. 
retaining. 
The Eastern I knew was a busy 
college-busy preparing our na­
tion for World War II .  Her stu­
dents were eager for knowledge 
and curious of life. Are the prob­
lems of today less serious than the 
problems of 1940? Should our 
students be less eager and less 
curious? Is  the campus a place for 
cigarets, pinochle, and bridge? Is 
the student of today so intellectual­
ly poor that he must spend his  
time in such pursuits? Is  the East­
ern of today a place of amusement 
or an educational institution? 
These questions should be faced 
and answered. 
Another question of immediate 
concern is  whether "On Borrowed 
Time" represents the sentiments 
of a majority of Eastern's  stu­
dents. I doubt that it  does,  in 
which case,  students of dissenting 
opinions should be allowed to state 
their views. 
Sincerely, 
( signed ) An Alumnus 
BY CHANCE I came across  the 
letter re my column oq. Mr. Lord 
as  it lay in the copy drawer of the 
News office .  I am glad to sign my 
own ·name to anything I write, in 
case there is any doubt. I am afraid 
that I must again be guilty of dis­
respect. Those who choose to ex­
claim against "laziness ,  prejudice 
and disrespect," and to laud "high 
ideals" should have enough cour­
age of conviction to sign their 
names. 
Who are y ou, oh mysterious 
"alumnus?" 
Sincerely, 
Hal R .  Hubbard 
Editor 
Eastern State News 
In his  column "On B orrowed 
Time" in the May 18, 1949 issue 
of Eastern State News, HRH ex­
hibits urgent need for the influ­
ence of the shadow of Mr. Lord, 
which spreads its benign effort 
not only over the class-rooms at 
Charleston but in the character of 
men and women the country over. 
Any student who comes to col­
lege with the avowed intention "to 
destroy" lacks the requirements 
which entitle him to an education 
subsidized by taxpayers. His at­
titude is  a continuation of that of 
the rowdy youngster who tramples  
flower beds ,  breaks windows, and 
scrawls his initials on works of 
art in a manner which shows his 
l ack of home training. Unless HRH 
and his ilk can find outlets :for the 
enthusiasm and optimism of youth 
in the creation of better Gods be­
fore they destroy the old,  they 
should spend their time where they 
will not be offended by the teach­
ings of a man whose fundamental 
knowledge of life was so great as 
to make its influence felt years 
after his words, gestures, and ex­
pression of face have gone. 
HRH is  in urg.ent need of un­
derstanding one of Mr. Lord's oft­
repeated admonitions to know 
facts before speaking, and cer­
tainly before exposing one's cal­
low self in a newspaper column. 
Upon what evidence does H RH ac­
cuse Mr. Lord of being so stuffy 
as to ban cards, dancing, or smok­
ing, as  such? Certainly he did not, 
and those with any consideration 
of others do not now, expect that 
non-smokers should be offended 
and made physically miserable by 
the discourteous habit of smokers 
who demand the right to pollute 
the air of nearly every enclosure. 
As to ties and coats, H RH will not 
journey far out of the society of 
the bobbysoxers and the "rah rah" 
boys before he finds that even so 
long after Mr.  Lord's day some 
amenities of dress mark a per­
son's training and stature. Where 
better than in coll�e can so fun­
damental an element of successful 
living with one's fellow men be 
inculcated, if it has not been learn­
ed at home? 
What does HRH know of' the 
conditions under which a man ac­
cused of fighting was relieved of 
punishment by Mr. Lord? I went 
to Mr. Lord one time offering to 
take any discipline he might feel 
would relieve the school and him 
personally from severe, widespread 
criticism in the public press, which 
was brought about by an act of 
mine. He did not punish me, but 
instead he accepted .criticism even 
from the governor of the state. 
because he understood youth and 
defended irregular action if the 
cause justified it. That episode had 
to do with dances permitted in the 
gymnasium of Pemberton hall, 
when it was first opened, which 
activity he defended in a chapel . 
talk. This is the i·ecord against 
HRH's statement that dancing was 
taboo. · 
Attendance of chapel, when Mr. 
Lord read or discussed with rare 
humor and insight a great variety 
of choice bits from sources,  was 
a joy which has lived with us 
through the years. We saw the way 
in which he held the rapt attention 
of the model school children, by 
which example ma-ny of us have 
profited as parents. Why does 
HRH list the privilege of daily 
sharing the wisdom gained by 
years of experience among the al­
leged terrors of those terrible old 
days? If he fears that his taste 
would be offended by attending 
chapel, which literally thousands 
found to be highly enjoyable, why 
is he at Eastern at all? 
Miss McKinney's book Mr. Lord 
was written for those of u s  who are 
refreshed and charmed by her 
"vignettes ." Such pearls should 
not be cast before those who are 
incapable of appreciating their 
beauty and value. As HRH says, 
his picture of Mr. Lord is  "twisted 
and unfair" by the myopic astig­
matism of his perception. He real­
ly should go elsewhere to practice 
his iconoclasm on idols which are 
less vulnerable than is  the memory 
and the influence of Mr. Lord, 
whose character and stature 
brought him the voluntary ad­
dress of "Mister" ( h e  objected to 
"pomposity" or "austerity," 
Mr. Lord was, and his mem 
that of, the most human, b 
and approachable man. 
It would seem that his inf! 
even after these sixteen y 
working on HRH to "soften 
rages" of an uncouth, ill­
youth in the process of conv 
him to a person of enough cul 
to find his way into a society 
is not quite ready to be taken a 
by the inexperienced. 
There is  much .which could 
told of Mr. Lord's patience, f · 
liness, and his sense of humor 
understanding of the viewpo· 
youth, which is only implied 
Miss McKinney's book. It is do 
ful, however, if HRH would be 
terested in such a story until 
learns that laughter at idols 
often reveals "stupidity" of 
critic than destroys the Gods w 
time has tested and found 
wanting. 
The letters received by the N 
do not seem to be in answer to 
main criticism of the article 
Borrowed Time." 
They confir m  HRH's conte 
that "a man is being destroyed 
day,  his  memory distorted, by 
very persons who wish to pe 
uate him." 
* 
Editor, 
Eastern S tate News 
May 13, 1 
A NUMBER of us who a 
Stunt Night haven't yet 
covered our self-respect. The 
level of the show was low, 
the emphasis on drinking, m 
and lewdness.  Gone are the 
apparently, of genuinely 
skits-burlesques, take-offs, 
dramatic and musical odditi 
whiCh one can be really am 
If college students aren't 
of deciding for, themselves 
is fit to present to the public, 
ought to be a censorship co 
tee to pass on acts before th 
allowed to appear in the n 
the school. 
There were a few decent and 
tertaining acts, but one can 
ly remember them after · 
through the last two. Those 
ticularly, were revolting, na 
ing, and humiliating to the o 
ver, and should have been more 
to the performers. There 
enough decent fellows in those 
organizations so that such 
should seem an insult to them 
well as to the audience. 
It may seem as if the au ' 
response showed appreciatio11 
such obscenity, and it may 
be that one of those acts will 
ceive the greatest number 
votes.  ( This is being written 
fore the results are known.) If 
is the case, certainly the 
should not continue to enco 
such low-mindedness. The p 
who answers this will say t 
my sensibilities are so delicate, 
better stay away from 
Night, and that is  exactly w 
intend to do. Please don't 
sell me a ticket to the perfo 
next year. 
( Signed) Ruth C 
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When you are gone, do not write 
ck to me 
And say,  " I do not know-I can-. 
t speak 
The answers that they seek! 
Were such questions meant to be 
Answered, as they are asked, 
Endlessly?" 
F'or you, as they, have lacked 
The wisdom to refrain 
From asking such questions 
As must only explain : 
There are questions, and ques-
A. L. Riche ons, 
nt of 1908-9 Pertinent, 
Not pertinent, 
by the News Impertinent ; 
Lnswer to the 
, article "On And we are judged by the ques-
's contention 
destroyed to­
orted, by the 
;h to perpet-
-The Editor 
LY 13, 1949 
ns we cannot answer. 
II  
Go ahead, laugh, damn you! 
In a year, others will laugh, 
And you will not laugh, 
And I shall smile . .  
III 
I wish that I could go with 
u . . .  
I wish that I could help you, 
who attended t------------­
en't yet re-
' 
:ct. The whole 
·as low, with 
king, murder, 
are the days, 
tinely clever 
�ke-offs , and 
ti odditie s  at 
eally amused. 
iren't capable 
mselves what 
e public,  there 
rship commit­
efore they are 
, the name of 
lecent and en­
ne can scarce­
af ter sitting 
o. Those par­
ting, nauseat­
to the obser-
or your next Date order 
beautiful, correctly styled 
orsage from 
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1t such stunts 
.It to them as 
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Ruth Carma 
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North of College on 
4th Street 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
MILK 
Phone 2311 
should you err; 
But I cannot go, 
And you would not listen. 
To you the wheat was chaff 
And the chaff was wheat, 
And both were nothing. 
Each year it has been the same 
And . . . God, I'm getting mixed 
up, 
And afraid! 
There is no refuge save the 
gilded hope 
That tomorrow will be better. 
IV 
Well, that's another bunch out 
of the way. 
Lord, how I envy them, going 
away . . .  
Another year or so,  and I' ll  go 
too. 
The grass is  greener in Cali­
fornia, 
Europe and Siam. 
I'll not stay here and be like 
these others; 
I 'l l  go away, and be a New 
Yorker, 
That's what I'll do. 
There's a better world around 
every corner. 
-HRH 
-
Out'n about 
PERHAPS I T ' S  a good thing 
Eastern's doors will soon close; 
otherwise Dick Knipple would 
soon be flat busted ( no reference 
to his physique ) and Ike Kennard 
would be dead. 
Dick threw a handful of small 
change into a far corner last 
Thursday night when Ivan sent a 
few ( about 149 ) of l)ick's shuffle­
board weights a windin' .  When 
Heinie Husmann came to clean up 
the next morning, he swore to 
high heaven that Fort Knox had 
been transplanted to the rear of 
the campus. 
Dick just couldn't seem to zero 
in, and he almost attempted to 
sling Ike down the board nose 
first. 
Everyone, instructors included, 
will celebrate come four o 'clock, 
June 7. They're just as  tired of 
giving F's as we are of getting 
them. 
Some 200 odd students will be 
corning to the end of the ole grind 
of equations, theories, Emerson, 
Keats, and the long trudge up to 
Hank's.  Others,  who don't realize 
when they've had it so good, will 
enter in summer school and die of 
thirst around noon, July 1.  
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
DEAN H O B ART F. Heller has released the following schedule for spring 
quarter examinations. 
Friday, June 3 
1 o'clock-All 8 o 'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet at 
8 and 9 o 'clock. 
3 o 'clock-All 10 o 'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet 
at 10 and 1 1  o 'clock. 
Monday,  June 6 
8 o'clock-All 9 o 'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet at 
� and 10 o'clock. 
10 o'clock-All 1 o 'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet 
at 1 and 2 o 'clock. 
2 o 'clock-All 2 o 'clock classes. 
Tuesday, June 7 
8 o 'clock-All 3 o 'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet at 
3 and 4 o 'clock or 3 and 2 o'clock. 
10 o 'clock-All 11 o 'clock classes except as  otherwise assigned. 
2 o'clock-All 4 o'clock classes. 
Still others, who are more for­
tunate, will settle down to a love­
ly, lazy summer spent acquiring 
a deep tan, taking dips in a pool,  
eating ice cream cones, sipping 
ment juips, and ploting weird 
deaths for their instructors come 
next September. 
There's always a chance next 
year's deck will be stacked differ­
ently and this year's D's will 
emerge in the C bracket. Read 'em 
and weep. 
Women 's Lea g u e  meets -
WOMEN'S LEAGUE council met 
last week with the girls selected 
as freshman councilors for next 
year. Plans for freshman qrienta­
tion were discussed. 
Though still. used by Russia, 
exile as  a penalty is  disappearing 
from modern civilization. In the 
years 1891  and 1892 millions of 
people died of starvation in Rus­
sia.  
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low • • •  calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LucKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ­
ent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies to�ay! 
�.S:/MF.T.-�  � Mean4 Fl11e �l/b 
So round, so flrm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw 
COPR., TH£ AMERICAN TOBA.CCO CCJMPA 
" 
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'Sometimes there . 1s power, Evon La n d  p i n n e d  t o  Eu g e n e  Sc ru g g s  
hidden from our eyes MISS SHIRLEY Evon Land, mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon so­
cial sorority, was pinned to Eugene 
W .  Scruggs ,  member of Sigma 
Tau Gamma social fraternity, May 
23. 
By Kenneth E. Hesler 
" . . .  But with its ' beauty, sometimes there i s  power, 
Restrained and hidden from our eyes, . . . " Evon, a physical education major 
T HE ABOVE quoted lines from a "Sonnet to the Rain" might 
be a deserving description of the girl who wrote them, 
Wanda Jean Van Dyke, Eastern freshman from Greenup. 
1948-49 school year. 
She is  publishing more of 
her poems in the same maga­
zine this  month, one of which Quiet, modest, and unas-
suming, Wanda, art m ajor 
and home economics minor, 
Wa n d a  Va n Dyk e  
. . •  the poet 
has been a high honor student 
throughout high school and - one 
year of college enrollment. 
It was in her high school days 
at Greenup, from where she grad­
uated in 1948 a s  her class valedic­
torian, that she fi�·st began formal­
ly to compose lines of feet, meter, 
and rhyme. 
For an E .nglish assignment one 
day she had to write a poem, and 
·while other students were looking 
through old books and magazines 
for a few lines of obscure poetry 
to hand in, Wanda put together 
unaided, a group of words and 
rhymes that, in the finished form, 
See The New ... 
WHIZZER 
"Pacemaker" ( 
MOTOR BIKE 
At 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
7 1 2  Jackson St. Phone 2 86 
C H ARLESTON, I L L .  
Give ,JJllll l l!llh 
- America's Greatest \t:: 
Watch Value- !lJ BULOVA'@ 
ltltl1: 
Hanfts Jewelry 
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
seemed to belie her age and edu­
cation. 
She has since received sev­
eral high honor ratings in 
national poetry contests, in 
com petition with hundreds of 
students from larger schools. 
Last year the national poetry 
magazine, Sonnet Sequences, pub­
lished some of her works, including 
a poem, "Evening Star," printed in 
the News at 'the beginning of the 
is the "Sonnet to the Rain" 
which appeared in the May 
1 1  issue of the News., and is  
preparing a sequence of son­
nets for publication i n  1 950. 
Wanda is  not only a poet-the 
word is used in its strictest sense­
but also a philosopher, for in those 
meaningful lines,  " . . . But with 
its beauty, sometimes there is 
power, Restrained and hidden from 
our eyes, . . . " she has captured 
the picture of herself. 
Min iatu re bog 
. . .  in Science building 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Easter'h 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
Charleston National Bank 
----- ' 
' 
Cottage� Cheese 
tsr�,,. Gutrtce 'Foods Co. t11tif)·•ullll 
Full o·f Nourishment 
a n d  talk a bout  flavo r 
well, 
Meadow Gol� Cottage 
Cheese is Tops· 
Just try it on the family, and see H they don't 
agree) It's available at your favorite grocery· 
store. 
* 
12eatrice roods to, 
PHONE 7 
/ 
Wednesday, June 1, 
Floral display 1s result of 
trip to Michigan, Indiana 
THE FLORAL display ( miniature bog) in the second 
hall of the Science building consists of plants gath 
by Dr. Kenneth E. Damann's plant ecology class dur' 
recent field trip to southern Michigan and northern Indi 
Different types of vegetation studied by the group 
·elude bog and sand dune vegetation, beech-maple forest, 
swamp forest.  
Elm trees over 500 years d old in the virgin beech-maple Ra ilsback electe 
forest were also observed by the Span ish club prexy 
class.  
Numerpus plants collected by MARION RAILSBACK, C 
the group were carefully placed in 
a glass incasement and the minia­
ture bog thereby re-created i s  Spanish club at a recent m 
vi sable proof of their collecting · in the home of Dr. Kevin Gui 
ability. The display includes sev- club,advisor. A junior Spanish 
era! rare orchids known by their jor,  Marion succeeds Anna Bu 
common names, pink moccasin and 
lady slipper, as  well as several ex-
amples of the carnivorous pitcher 
and sundew plants, which appar­
ently "eat" insects. 
retiring president. 
ment and a part of the couraa John Walker of Mattoon, one of / 
the group , knows what it feels like the trip into the field. 
to be bogged down. He had the ex­
perience of falling in a bog and 
the somewhat terrifying task of 
getting out. 
The plant ecology class conduct­
ed  by Dr. D amann studies the rela-
from Bridgeport, is  a junior rep­
resentative to the Women's Lea­
gue council.  Gene, a geography 
major, is  from Charleston. 
No definite plans for the wed­
ding have been made. 
-
Students making the trip w 
Charles B�rtimus, Phillip My 
John Walker, Everett Morris 
William Wilcoxen. 
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IST GRAD UATION CANDIDA TES 
( Continued from page 1 )  
,minors ; *John Albert Barr of 
Mattoon, physical education 
major and zoology minor ; 
John Barrett of Chicago, busi­
ness education major and so­
cial science minor ; Charles 
Verlis Bartim us of Mattoon, 
botany major and zoology and 
social science minors. 
Harold Bernard Bateman of 
.ible Grove, industrial arts ma­
r and physical education minor ; 
eda Lou Roberts Beals of Mat­
on, geography major and social 
ience and home economics min­
s; * Robert Harold Bennett of 
attoon, social science major and 
siness education and geography 
inors ; Sara Nelle B erninger of 
attoon, English major and social 
ience minor. 
''' Delmar Keith Biggs of 
Charleston, geography major 
and industrial arts and social 
science minors ; Robert Wil­
liam Black of Springfield, so­
cial science major and jour­
nalism minor ; Ariel Irene 
Bowman of Mattoon, speech 
1najor and business education 
minor ; * Albert Henry Brandt 
of Oakland, industrial arts 
major and social science min­
or. 
*Charlie Lamar Brown of Char­
ton, mathematics major and 
ysics and German minors ; * Lu-
le Baker Buchanan of Neoga, 
siness . education major and so­
l science minor ; Berniece B aum­
rten Buesking of Shelbyville, 
me economics major and chemis­
minor ; Charles Albert Bunten 
Oakland, industrial arts major 
d social science minor. 
Virginia Elizabeth Burmeis­
ter of Danville, zoology ma­
jor  and botany minor ; Lester 
Bernard Burrus of Charles­
ton, chemistry major and zoo­
logy, botany ,  and social sci­
ence minors ; Fidelis John 
Bushur of Neoga, physical 
education major and mathe­
matics and zoology minors ; 
Billy Talbert Byers of West 
Lebanon, Ind., business educa ­
tion major and soCial science 
minor. 
*John Robert Caldwell of Kell 
1dustrial arts major and social 
ence minor ; Doris Hussong 
mpbell of Charleston, music ma­
and business education minor ; 
illiam Wright Campbell of Oak­
d,  chemistry major and, phy­
s and mathematics minors ; Don­
Charles Carmichael of Mat­
n, social science major and bot­
y and geography minors. 
Lowell Henry Carter of 
Louisville, i ndustrial arts ma­
jor and physical education 
minor ; Norma Jean Carter of 
Windsor, elementary educa­
tion major and social science 
and geography minors ; Mary 
Louise Casteel of Marshall,  
zoology major and botany, 
chemistry, and social science 
minors ; * Charles Sam uel 
Clark of Metcalf, business edu­
cation major and social sci­
ence minor. 
Carl Wesley Cohoon of Casey, 
siness education major and so­
l science minor ; * Donald Eu­
ne Cohoon of Casey, business 
cation major and social science 
'nor ; John Robert Coil of Flora, 
siness education major and so­
l science minor ; Calvin Ran­
n Colwell of Tuscola, physical 
cation major and industrial 
s and social science minor:> . 
Ferne Eileen Tingley Comp­
ton of Martinsville, element­
ary education major and 
Spanish and social ' science 
minors ;  Kenneth Hugh Con­
nell of Toledo, speech major 
and soci
.
al science and physi­
cal education minors ; Everette 
Harry Cooley of M.attoon, bot­
any major and zoology and so­
.cial science minors ; William 
Edward Cooper of Clinton, 
business education major and 
social science minor. 
Norman Allan Corbin of Cen­
lia, speech major and physical 
cation and English minors ; 
icks Cornett of Metcalf, busi-
s education major and social 
ence mino r ;  * S amuel Darrell 
'sp of Hume, mathematics ma- � 
and social science minor ; Rob­
Richard Crookshank of Mat­
,n, industrial arts major and so­
l science minor. 
•Harold Dean Cunningham 
of Fithian, industrial arts ma­
jor  and English minor ; Altys 
M aynard Daniels of St. Jacob, 
English major and physical 
education minor ; * Rush Dari­
gan, Jr. of Charleston, s peech 
major and English minor ; Al­
bert Max Davis of Charleston, 
industrial arts major and so­
cial science minor. 
*Harold David Davis of Mat­
toon, chemistry major and mathe­
matics minor ; * Leland Eugene 
Davis of Windsor, physical educa­
tion major and social science and 
zoology minors ; Donald Lewis 
Dawson of Princeton, chemistry 
major and physics and mathemat­
ics minors ; * Louis Joseph Des  
Pres of  Effingham, music major' 
and social science 1ninor. 
Mary Barbara Dietkus of 
Georgetown, music major and 
art minor ; * Major Drake of 
Newman, social science major 
and· geography minor ; Robert 
James Drolet of K ankakee, 
speech major and physical 
education minor ; Dana Fran­
ces Evans of Robinson, art 
major and English minor. 
Ralph Donald Everson of Cham­
paign, art _ major and industrial 
arts minor ; Adolph John Fillipitch 
of Pana, social science major and 
German minor ; *Thelma Cabel 
Finkeldey of Effingham, element­
ary education major and social 
science mino r ;  Charles. Albert Fis­
cus of Sumner, mathematics ma­
jor and social science minor. 
* Joseph William Fitzgerald 
of M attoon, geography major 
and mathem atics minor ; * Rob­
ert Harry Flaugher, Jr .  of 
Cerro Gordo, physical educa ­
tion major and social science, 
zoology,  and business educa­
tion minors ; Georg� Elmer 
Fogleman of Greenup, English 
m ajor and social science and 
F rench minors ; George Robert 
F razier of Georgetown, physi­
cal education major and in­
dustrial arts minor. 
* Paul Jenkins Gibson of Mt. 
Carmel, industrial arts major and 
physical education minor ; * Ruth 
Lacey Gilbert of Mattoon, element­
ary education major and social sci­
ence mino r ;  *Margaret Arilda 
Lilly Gilmer of Humboldt, ele­
mentary education major and so­
cial science minor ; Arthur Lang­
do!l Glad of Kankakee ,  physical 
education major and business edu­
cation, zoology, and social science 
minors. 
A u b r a  Leo Goleman of Oak­
land, art major and social sci ­
ence minor ; Denzil Lyle Gole­
man of  Oakland, zoology 
major and botany minor ; 
James Lowell Goleman of 
Oakland, industrial arts ma­�or and social science minor ; 
Clement Dean Greene of Ar­
thur, chemistry major and 
1>hy sics and mathematics min­
ors ; Albert Gregor of Ed­
wardsville, physical educa­
tion major and social science 
and zoology minors. 
Marie Lucille Gressel of Green­
up, business education major and 
social science and art minors ; 
Joyce May Grinstead of Edwards­
ville, physical education major and 
art minor ; * Charles Edward Gross 
of Tuscola, physical education ma­
jor and industrial arts minor ; 
Robert Lee Grubaugh of Robinson, 
business education major and so­
cial science and English minors . 
* L ucile K ate Guthridge of 
Hindsboro, elementary educa­
tion major and geography and 
social science minors ; * George 
Donald Hack of Chicago, 
geography major and botany 
minor ; * Robert Donald Hall of 
Pittsbu rgh, Penn., physical 
education major and zoology 
minor ; Helen Clara Harsh­
barger of Arcola, business 
education major and social 
science minor. 
* Carter Edwin Hayes of Kemp, 
physics major and chemistry and 
mathematics minors ; Charles Ches­
ter Heath of Olney, physical edu­
cation major and social science1 and 
zoology minors ; William Levi 
Henry of Oblong, social science 
major and business education min­
or ; Oscar Leon Hicks of Allerton, 
physical education major and in­
dustrial arts and social science 
minors. 
* Charles Elmo Hilderbrand 
of Clay City,  physical educa-
Ba rto n g ets docto r ' s  
( Continued from page 1 )  
partment, Pres. Robert G .  Buz­
. zard bas announced. 
During the 1947-48 school year 
Mr. Barton taught at Normal and 
started teaching at Eastern in the 
fall of 1948.  P.reviously he taught 
two years at the University of 
Pennsylvania and one year at the 
University of Nebraska. 
Dr.  Charles H. Coleman and Mr. 
Barton will conduct the geography 
history field course as  part of 
their summer work. 
tion major and industrial arts 
minor ; Carolyn Leah Hill of 
Sigel, English major and so­
cial science minor ; * Wesley 
Wayne Hilligoss of Tuscola, 
art major and physical educa­
tion minor ; Glenn Elmer Hitt­
meier of M t. Olive, social sci ­
ence major and mathematics 
and physical education min­
ors. 
James William Holaday of 
Louisville, s;cial science major 
and geography, botany, and zoo­
logy minors ; Peyton Wilburn 
Holaday of Oakland, chemistry 
major and physical education and 
zoology minors ; * Gerald Dean 
Holley of Cowden, physics major 
and mathematics and physical 
education minors ; Ollie Estel 
Howerton of Westville,  social sci­
ence major and geography minor. 
Patricia Ann Howey of Ar­
cola, elementary education ma­
j or and social science minor ; 
Hal Robert H ubbard of New­
ton, English major and social 
science minor ; Neal Edward 
H udson of Olney, physical 
education major and social sci­
ence, zoology,  and geography 
minors ; Austin Elwood Idle­
man of Hindsboro, mathe­
matics major and physics and 
chemistry minors. 
Vernon Rex Ingrum of Newman, 
physical education major and so­
cial science and zoology minors ; 
* Robert Martin Inyart of Charles­
ton, business education major and 
social science and mathematics 
minors ; Eugene Philip Jeanguenat 
of Youngstown, Ohio,  business 
education major and social science 
minor ; A vanella Carmen Shew 
Jeffers of Paris ,  geography major 
and English, social science,_ and 
Spanish minors. 
Donald Ellsworth Johns of 
DeWitt, Neb., phy sics major 
and mathematics minor ; A r ­
thur Allen Johnson of Hoopes­
ton, physical education major 
and social scient!e, zoology, 
and geography minors ; Ber­
tha Nedra Seitzinger Johnson 
of Flat Rock, mathematics 
major and zoology and chem is­
try minors ; * Donald Max 
.Johnson of Charleston, physi­
cal education major and geog­
raphy and social science min­
ors. 
Virgini a Lee Johnson of Albion, 
business education major and so­
cial science minor ; James Edwar« 
Jones of Altamont, botany major 
and zool ogy minor ; Laverne Eileen 
Jones of Arthur, elementary edu­
cation major and social science 
mino r ;  Shirley June Jones of New­
ton. business education major and 
social science and physical educa­
tion minors. 
'' William Francis Kelly of 
Charleston, business education 
major and social science min­
or ; Stephen Lorenzo Ketchie 
of Cy press, industrial arts ma­
j o r  and social science minor ; 
* Rose Marie Kibler of Arcola, 
m usic major and social sci­
ence minor ; Kenneth Laverne 
Klette of Charleston, physical 
education major and social sci­
ence and geography mjnors. 
Ina Ruth Miller Klette of Char-
leston, botany major and zoology 
minor ; Beulah Delores Krick 
Knott of Montrose, business educa­
tion major and social science min­
or ; James Francis Knott of Char­
leston, business education major 
and social · science minor ; Olin 
George Kreuter of Livingston, in­
dustrial arts major and physical 
education and geography minors. 
Joseph Kruzich of Catlin, 
industrial arts major and phy­
sical education minor ; Grace 
Lavonne Largent of Shelby­
ville,  home economics major 
and chemistry minor ; LeeRoy 
Sylvester LaRose of East St. 
Louis, physical education ma-
9 APO men attend 
confo at Purdue 
NINE MEMBER S  o f  Alpha Phi 
Omega, national service frater­
nity, attended the A PO midwest 
sectional conference at Purdue uni­
versity, West Lafayette, Indiana, 
May 21 and 22 . 
Eastern's APO had the largest 
delegation to the conference which 
included such colleges and uni­
versiti es as Michigan State, Uni­
versity of Illinois, Purdue, and In­
di ana university. 
Attending delegates were Jack 
Henschen, APO president, D onald 
Larson, Paul Byers, James Brad­
ley,  William Brewer, James Cody,  
Eob Alter, Max Stites, and Dr.  
Donald R .  Alter, APO advisor. 
Ten doctorate degrees 
to be granted Sunday 
t Continued from page 1 )  
State college. 
Eastern's Dr.  Walter M. 
Scruggs, class of '28. Dr.  
Scruggs is head of the zoo­
logy depa rtment at Eastern. 
At the end of 50 years of service 
by the Eastern Illinois State col­
lege, these will be the first honor­
ary degrees conferred by the in­
stitution. 
jor and geography and social 
science minors ; Lela Juanita 
Williams LaRose of Mattoon, 
speech major and English and 
social science minors. 
* Grace Irene Lentz of Hillsboro, 
elementary education major and 
social science and geography min­
ors ; * Pauline Lientz of Kankakee , 
elementary education major and 
social science minor ; * Thursa 
Marie Richardson Lyons of Toledo , 
elementary education major and 
social science minor ; E dward 
Blaze Malinay of Chestnut Ridge , 
Penn. ,  social science major and 
geography minor. 
Foster Leroy Marlow of Op­
dyke, art major and speech 
minor ; Dorothy Maxine M or ­
onto of Charleston, a r t  m a ­
j o r  a n d  speech a n d  Spanish 
minors ; ''' Leo Fred Moronto 
of Decatur, S panish m ajor and 
English minor ; M argaret 
M a ry Marron of Danville, ele­
m entary education major and 
social science minor. 
Vera Mildred Mayer of St. 
Francisville ,  English major and 
business education minor ; John 
Robert McCullough of Oblong, so­
cial science major' and business 
education minor ; Louise Elece Mc­
Cumber of Villa Grove, elementc 
ary education major and social sci­
ence minor ; HalJ:len Earl McElroY,, 
of Tower Hill ,  industrial arts ma­
jor and physical education minor. 
* Robert .James Mcintyre of 
Charleston, zoology major and 
botany and social science min­
ors ; * Maurine Olive Jones Mc­
M i llan of M oweaqua, mathe­
matics major and social sci ­
ence minor ; John William Mc­
N utt of Charleston, art ma­
j o r  and social science minor ; 
Gertrude . Estalene M eeker of 
Robinson, phy sical education 
major and business education 
and zoology minors. 
Jack Eugene Miller of Decatur, 
physical education major and busi­
ness education and zoology minors ; 
*John Richard Milis of Paris ,  
chemistry major and physics and 
mathematics minors ; * Eleanor 
Marica Mitchell of Chrisman, 
home economics major and chem­
istry minor ; Jeanette Mitchell of 
K ansas, home economics major and 
chemistry minor. 
Elenore Rose Moberley of 
Gays, English major and jour­
nalism minor ; * William 
'Vayne Monier of Charleston, 
mathematics major and phy­
sics and physical  education 
minors ; Paul Brenton Mont­
gomery of Marshall, mathe­
matics major and social sci­
ence and physics minors ; 
* S amuel Franklin Morehead 
of Irving, mathematics major 
and physical education and so­
cial science minors. 
George MacAdam Moritz of 
Effingham, art major and social 
science minor ; George Came;ron 
Muir of Chicago, English major 
and journalism and social science 
minors ; Charles Clifton Mullen of 
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Class flags displayed 
on Founder' s  Da_r 
( Continued from page 1 )  
was held every morning. 
Surprised students were greeted 
next morning by flowers strewn 
across the platform base and 
sprays in the window's . On that 
special morning the class would 
sit together during chapel exer­
cises.  
Later the opposing class 
would repeat the performance, 
using their own class flower 
as the motif. 
On the appointed day the class 
flag flew from the flagpole,  atop 
Old Main in earlier years. 
Juniors and seniors fought 
to strike the opposing flag 
and hoist their own. The 1 9 1 2  
flag disappeared one night 
and was m ailed from a dis­
tant town only after a second 
one had been m ade. 
Sometimes the play almost 
turned into open warfare. After 
a particularly rough year, the 
custom was discontinued. 
Toledo, botany major and zoology 
and chemistry minors ; * Lyman 
Wesley Munsell of McLeansboro, 
chemi stry major and zoology min-
or. 
* D onald Earl M usselman ef 
LaG range, English major and 
S panish and social science 
minors ; Norma Jean Spaugh 
Needham of Sullivan, home 
economics major and chemis­
try minor ; M ary Ellen N ei­
kir-k of West Salem, English 
major and social science min­
or ;- * Hope Nelson of Spring­
field, elementary education 
major and social science min­
or.  
*Edward Harold Noffke of 
Windsor, physical education major 
and social science and geography 
minors ; Wayne Dean Norviel of 
Lerna, mathematics major and 
physics and German minors ; Ber­
nard Maurice Ohm of Mattoon, 
business education major and so­
cial science minor ; Ralph E dward 
Ohm of Mattoon, business educa­
tion major and social science min­
or; Robert Ellsworth Olson of St. 
Elmo, physical education major 
and social science minor. 
* Pauline Agnes Pachciarz 
of Westville, elementary edu­
cation m ajor and social sci­
ence minor ; *John Willard 
Pankey of St.  Elmo, chemis­
try major and mathematics 
and physics minors ; Richard 
Eldon Perry of Charleston, 
physical education major and 
zoology minor ; *Sam Catlin 
Peticolas of Metuchen, New 
Jersey, industrial arts major 
and physics minor. 
''' Gerald Graydon Pierson of Flat 
Rock, social science major and 
English mino r ;  Fred Albert Pil­
ger, Jr. of Ramsey, mathematics 
and physics majors and chemistry 
minor ; Monte Carlos Popham of 
Charleston, industrial arts major 
and physical education mino r ;  
Jean Marie Potter of Mattoon, 
speech major and English minor. 
Thomas Willoughby Potter, 
Jr. of Mattoon, social science 
major and English minor ; 
* Jacob Danie1 Pottgen, Jr.  of  
Stamford, Conn., English ma­
jor  and social science minor ; 
Dale Everett Potts of Villa 
Grove, m athem atics major and 
physics minor ; Donald Lee 
Pyle of Mattoon, business edu­
cation major and social sci­
ence minor. 
George Marion Reat of Charles­
ton, geography major and physi­
cal .education and social science 
minors ; Harold Otho Redicks of 
Oakland, chemistry major and 
mathematics  and physics minors ; 
Marguerite Rhodes of Chicago, 
speech major and social science 
minor ; Hestin Leroy Richards of 
Herrick, chemistry major and 
mathematics ,  physics, and social 
science minors ; John Kent Rich­
mond of Fillmore, physical educa­
tion major and zoology and mathe­
matics minors. 
Ilene Ellen Ridgely o f  Par-
, kersburg, home economics ma­
jor and art minor ; Frances 
Joan Rogers of H umboldt, 
business education major and 
social science · minor ; Charleen 
Rosebraugh of Charleston, 
music major and business edu­
cation . minor ; Fran'k James 
( Continued on page 8 )  
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Persons receiving honora ry 
Dr. of Pedagogy deg rees 
Dr. Charles L. Prather Dr. Audrey Mary Shuey 
Dr. Walter M erritt Scruggs Dr. Roscoe Raymond Snapp 
Dr. Denna Fleming Dr. Earl William Anderson 
Dr. Ferdinand Steinmetz Dr. Lewis Hanford Tiffany 
Dr. Harry Huber 
Dr. Max G. Carman 
Fash ion notes 
B R I D E  O R  onlooker, it makes 
no difference. You'll look b.est 
in white organdie-over a slip of 
pastel taffeta. The dr�s stops 
short at the ankles-has a wide 
sash at the waist. 
· 
Gleaming satin, white or black, 
will brighten your every hour. 
To look as cool as  you feel,  
there's nothing better than sheer 
rayon crepe or silk crepe. 
Nylon is  much sought after. 
A nylon blouse or slip laun­
ders and dries 
·
i n  a matter of 
seconds. It never needs iron­
ing. 
Fashion's Pet is  a polka dot 
dress ! 
Dotted swiss has that fresh look 
of childhood. 
Plaid ginghams and tissue cham­
brays are easy on the pocketbook, 
yet tres fashionable .  
The best summe1· colors 
seem to be aqua, pink, ice 
blue, white, leman yellow, 
lilac, grey and palo shimmery 
salmon. 
Swim suits have <me thing in 
common this year-no straps. 
C atalina i s  putting out the one­
piece,  strapless California poppy 
in bright colors. Jantzen i s  making' 
the shoulder straps optional. They 
give 'em to you with the suit. Wear 
them if you like. 
Ice blue, silver, and grey are 
tops as bathing suit colors. 
Another new sensation is 
the backless, strapless halter. 
The m aterial is  wired "to stay 
with you." 
The one-piece suit with a single 
shoulder strap i s  another bit of 
style.  
Denim shorts are inexpensive 
and cute. 
A good idea-buy an oversize 
middy blouse to wear over your 
swim suit. 
Terry cloth will play an i m ­
portant r o l e  on t h e  beach this 
summer. A stole can be worn 
as a beach j acket, used as 
·
a 
blanket or towel. Then there 
are terry cloth sandpiper boots 
with moisture proof soles. Or,  
how about a rubber-lined duf­
fle bag of terry cloth to carry 
your suit ,  lotion, etc. 
Last, but far from the least, is 
the regular sized beach coat. 
'.'Brief, but not boyish" is the cry 
of the hairdressers. Short hair not 
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Eastern student's war-bride 
holds a professorship 1 n  Ita ly 
MRS. FRED Selkregg Jr. , a resident of Trailerville, is a 
interesting person. An Italian war bride, she grad 
from the University of Florence in 1942. 
A professor of natural science,  she has the equivalen 
a Ph. D. in this country. 
Alicia, their blond daughter, born in southern -Italy, 
three years old next month. 
· 
Fred, a former air corps __________ _____. 
man and now a social science G · f t d' major at Eastern, returned to the erman pro s u I
U . S .  two years ago with his wife . 1 
They met in 1945 ,  while bombs Amer·1ca n  ed syst were falling on Florence, then an • 
open city. 
, Lidia was taking advanced work 
at the university ; Fred . was at­
tending the nearby university 
study center of the military gov­
ernment. Mustered out while in 
Italy, he remained to work under 
the civilian co�mand. 
There romance developed ; Lidia 
and Fred were married by the 
mayor of Florence. Fred was then 
employed in the physical section 
of the main command at Naples,  
in  January, 1946.  
Mrs. Selkregg, an active 
anti- fascist, was a nurse with 
the partisans during the lib­
eration of Florence. For 1 5  
d a y s  t h e  city w a s  divided into 
two parts. Declared an open 
city, it  lay between allied 
forces on one side, w aiting for 
the partisans to take the city, 1 
and the German rear guard 
on the other. 
Fred Selkregg Jr., born in Hono­
lulu, Hawaii, where his  engineer­
ing father was stationed at the 
time, first studied engineering at 
Lehigh university. After the war 
he switched to law. 
After returning with his wife, 
he attended a school in Chicago 
and for a while was representative 
of a New Jersey plastic company. 
The Selkregg's came to Eastern 
last winter quarter. 
She is  not overpowered by Am­
erica as  the land of opportunity. 
" You can succeed in America if 
you work ; just as you can in 
Europe," she said. The U . S. ,  she 
believes, is  literally a product of 
the machine age. 
Lidia explained that m any 
Americans have misconcep­
tions about Europe and the 
Italian _ people. M any fail to 
realize its rich cultural and 
intellectual backround. 
"Emigration was the result of 
surplus population. The best re­
mained in Italy or the more in­
telligent, with a sense of curiosity 
and interest, went to South Am­
erica to invest. Some came to the 
U . S .  to get rich ; others because 
they were inefficient in Italy," she 
said. , 
Hence Americans frequently 
have a picture of Europe as being 
backward and unprogressive. 
" Italy is  actually rich and pro­
gressive," she said. 
There are basic differences 
in U.S. and European colleges 
and 1universities. High school, 
in Italy, gives the equivalent 
of a bachelor's degree. Col­
leges use the lecture method. 
Classes · are not compulsory ; 
a final exam is given only 
once each year. 
Requirements are extremely 
rigid, however, and the student 
·"can't drift from one major to 
another." Only a few students go 
on to higher education. 
"If you flunk one subject, you 
must take the entire year over, 
even though you led the class in 
another subject" she said.  
Mrs .  Selkregg, who knows four 
languages,  is impressed by the 
different social standards in this 
country. In Europe, college stu­
dents do not work. 
"In America, the student goes 
to college and work s ;  i� Europe, 
they may go to college and starve, 
but they won't work. They can't 
only looks good, but best of all ,  it  
requires a minimum of care. 
Small white pique hats look 
really grand with this hair style. 
Shoes with many straps are 
shown most for summer. Straw 
sandals are mighty cute. Paint 
box colors provide a gay new sum­
mer shoe wardrobe.  
White linen pumps and balerinas 
go with just about everything. 
PROFES SOR WILHELM 
an elementary teacher 
' Munich, Germany, was a gu 
Sigma Tau Gamma last 
day evening at a dinner gi 
his honor. 
Until six weeks ago, when he 
rived in this country, he could 
speak English. His knowledge 
the language now is adequat.e 
carry on conversations. He 
studying the American system 
education, and has visited 
schools throughout the East 
Middle West. He expects to re 
in the U. S. two niore months. 
In regard to the teaching si 
tion in Germany he said that 
is a surplus of teachers. He s 
that he would like to study 
matics and physics in Am 
preferably at the Universi 
Chicago. 
He plans to visit schools in 
Chicago area after leaving 
ern. 
Summer job 
chances sl im 
"NOT TOO good" i s  the te 
plied to summer job possib 
according to Mrs.  Anne V. 
director, Zinser Personnel S 
as a result of a recent study 
job situation in 3,000 comp 
the Chicagoland area. 
"Today's unemployment,' 
says "represents chiefly tba 
loading by the employer 
skilled and inefficient pe 
"Employers do ,not expect 
major business reeession in 
but they are not hiring any 
office help without first co • 
ing the applicant's ability to 
ate office equipment. 
"The alert undergraduate," 
Sinser declared in conclusion, 
make effective use of free time 
and off campus to prepare 
the particular type of pay-job 
sired on graduation. 
"Students are encouraged to 
cept the present employer atti 
as a basis for present and 
curriculum planning." 
change their position 
time," she said. 
The position of women 
m uch different too, she 
plained . .  In Italy the fa ' 
is based on the home and 
woman does not have OU ' 
interests as clubs and loci 
Although she studied E 
three years in high s�hool, she 
acquired a speaking knowledge, 
it by talking with her husband. 
Lidia has two brothers in I 
one is a lawyer, the other a 
nessman. She lived 10 ye 
Tunis, where her mother was 
teacher. 'Now a U. S. resident 
the required two years, she is 
hie for her final citizenship p 
The Selluegg's will then o 
a visa for her mother, who ' 
tire from teaching school and 
to the U . S .  
With h e r  citizenship co 
peted, Mrs.  Selkregg will 
qualified to teach in Ameri 
colleges and universities, pa 
ting her professorship in 
tural science to good use. 
Fred Selkregg Jr. is tran 
ring to th.e University of Illi 
this summer, where he will en 
law school. 
Lidia, who was elected histo · 
of Vetter-Halves, says that 
Eastern she has at last found 
she considers normal people. 
Batestown, near Danville, 
wood, and Vermillion Heights, 
not shown on an Illinois road 
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Here is how the Eastern State 'News' is put together--sta rt to fin ish 
a very 
�duated 
Llent of 
will be 
1dies 
vstem 
[ Ebert, 
er from 
guest of 
Thurs­
given in 
ien he ar­
could not 
;vledge of 
equate to 
He is 
;ystem of 
ted many 
East and 
to remain 
ABRACADACRAS AND black m agic don't put the Eastern 
State News in the hall of Old Main at 11 a. m. each Wed­
�esday. 
Behind each issue of the News is an interesting, l ittle 
nown story, sometimes h umorous, often exasperating, but 
!ways one of final satisfaction. 
· Every issue is born on Mon­
fay, one week · and two days 
before publication date, when 
m assignment sheet i s  placed on 
i n  the bulletin board in the News. 
'fice, a little "cracker box" off 
e Main hall and adjoining the 
rest wall of Old Aud. 
· Bits of information that have 
1ossible news significance are 
l�thered from the " date book" in 
die president's office ,  the public 
:elations office, personal contact 
fith faculty and students, and 
·eneral knowledge. 
Each item i s  listed on the sheet 
tlong with the name of some mem­
ier of the staff. Threats,  pleas, and 
1ther choice phrases used by those 
1 !  the Fourth E state are blue­rnciled after the names to speed 
!P  the news-getting process. 
Reporters, checking the bul­
letin board, learn their as-
type size.  
Marked copy is  taken to Prath­
er the Printer, below the court­
house in · Charleston, on Friday 
morning and evenings and Satur­
day mornings .  
The linotype operator, Don 
Carpenter, " sets" the type-casts 
it in lead-and places the stories 
in metal trays or · "galleys." 
Each line of newprint i s  made 
from a·  separate lead "slug," some­
times causing a disaster known as 
"pi" if. the tray of type i s  spilled. 
As yet the News. is batting zero in 
the making of "pi." 
An inked copy or "galley 
p roof" is made by the printers, 
Harold or Leonard Prather, 
for the purpose of checking 
errors in type-setting or story 
content. When the errors are 
marked, the linotype operator 
onths. •�------------------�---------
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?repare for 
pay-job de-
:aged to ac­
yer attitude 
and future 
signments and proceed to 
check and write their stories 
so as to meet the 4 p.  m. 
Thursday deadline which i s  of­
ten met the next M onday 
morning. 
Completed copy is  marked by the 
'torial class Friday morning. 
corrections and revisions are 
uly noted for the linotype 
rator, and headlines are writ-
Each headline has to be written 
sets a new line of type for 
each line that contains a mis-
�k� 
• 
"Make-up" begins. when suffi-
cient stories have been set and 
proof-read. Usually a general page 
plan is drawn up and marked with 
the length of variot;s stories. 
Important events are fitted into 
the front page while those of les­
ser news significance are held for 
inside pages .  After the major arti­
cles and "cuts" for photographs 
even part· tJ--- ------�---------------�
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tst found wha · a spec1f1c length so as to f
lt have been placed in the form there 
am often several small, vacant 
spaces remaining that have to be 
filled with either fillers or short 
articles.  
peopl e .  width of column chosen for the 
y is represents .  
eadline s i z e  i s  determined by 
rtance of story and the re-
:tive length is fixed by the Photographs, sent to the en-
L in otype exp e rt 
Don Carpenter 
graver Saturday afternoon, are 
replaced in the form during make­
up by blocks of wood cut to the 
size of the ordered picture cuts. 
It is often necessary to cut a 
sentence or paragraph from the 
end of a story so as to fit it into 
the page. 
. . .  does his bit 
prnof, hand printed copy of paper, 
which is  marked a s  to corrections 
to be made in headlines or stories ;  
these corrections are made, and the 
paper is  ready to go to press.  
Cuts for photographs u sually 
arrive on Tuesday morning, the 
week of publication, and as soon 
F in i shed 
Finally, after putting i n  three or 
four such fillers as "Webster's Col­
legiate Dictionary, fifth edition, 
contains 1274 pages" it  i s  possible 
to have filled the entire form and 
completed the making-up pro­
cess.  
The printer then takes a page 
. . .  but not folded 
· as they are placed in the form it i s 
locked and put on the press.  
The News. i s  printed on Tuesday, 
folded by volunteer students TU:es­
c}ay night, and placed in the Main 
hall for distribution at 1 1 a.  m. 
each Wednesday. 
Eu reka ! 
. . .  It is here. 
Grea t a thletics 
shoul d in c lude 
c urren t stars 
MANY GREAT athletes 
passed through the halls of 
ern since it  was founded in 
have 
East-
1899 ; 
sometimes we remember the names 
of the more outstanding ones. 
In a week many more names 
will be added to our memories as 
men who contributed much to 
make Eastern famous, for no 
group of athletes has brought the 
school as much recognition as  these 
of the 50th anniversary year. 
Conference championships in 
football and basketball speak for 
themselves ,  plus an invitation to 
play in the Corn bowl,  and a glor­
ious trail of victories strung be­
hind the cagers all the way to the 
quarter-finals of the N AIB. 
The thinclads placed fourth 
in the conference but they left 
some new school records be­
hind as a remembrance. 
The Golf and tennis teams 
were handicapped by lack of 
facilities this year, and wrestl­
ing was installed as an inter­
scholastic sport for the first 
time in the school's history 
The graduating athletes,  their 
sport and placement is  as  follows : 
Howard "Slug" Barnes, all-con­
ference guard for football team 
for four years-Tolono, Ill .  ( Unity 
High ) ; Elmo Hilderbrand, guard 
for basketball squad for three 
years-Flora ; Don Johnson, all­
conference halfback a:nd sprinter 
for track team-Taylorville.  
LeeRoy LaRose, football,  track 
and baseball star-Robinson ; Bob 
Olson, basketball star for four 
years-Harvard ( Ill . ) ;  Lou Sti­
vers, captain of football team­
Oakland ; 
Neal Hudson, captain of bas­
ketball team, track and football­
N eoga ; Dick Perry, football for 
three years-Robinson ; 
The following athletes have 
not as yet been placed. Jack 
Miller, center on basketball 
team for four years ; Dick 
Spillers,  track and cross coun­
try veteran ; Ernie Waren, 
track, quarter-miler ; Ken 
Kl ette, track, hu rdler ; Charles 
Gross, end and backfield man 
for football team ; Leon Slo­
vikowski, member o f  baseball 
team for three years ; Art 
Glad, former captain of base­
ball team ; 
Wes Hilligoss ,  outstanding pit­
cher for Panthers ; Jim Sexson, 
football team for two years ; John 
Barr, distance man on track team ; 
Robert Flaugher, baseball team for 
two years ; Joe Kruzich, end for 
football team ; 
Jack Sensintaffer, top golfer for 
Panthers ; Bob Sink, tackle on foot­
ball team ; and Dick Mills,  veteran 
center for football team. 
Fo rme r stu d e n t  a cts 
as  ri ew secreta ry 
MRS. VIRGINIA Parkman Biggs, 
former student at Eastern, has 
been employed as secretary in the 
office of the Dean of Women. She 
will replace Miss Florence L. Fair, 
who has taken a three months 
leave of absence because of ill­
ness. 
S igma Ta u Gamma frat 
fo rmally i n it ia tes five 
· FIVE PLEDGES were formally 
initiated into Sigma Tau Gam­
ma fraternity, Sunday, May 22. 
The initiation, which followed 
eight weeks of pledge duties,  was 
held at the chapter house on 
seventh street. 
N ew members are Don Mont­
gomery, Flat Rock ; J. D. Ander­
son, Collinsville ; Ken Grubb, Kan­
kakee ; Harry Bauler, Wheaton ; 
Russ Ghere, Arcola. 
• 
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GRADUA TION CANDIDA TES . . . contin ued or ; Nancy Jane White of Charleston, business education 
major and social science min-
1or. 
busines s  education mino r ;  Donald 
Lynn Woodard of Charleston, phy­
sical education major and social 
science and zoology minors ; *Doro­
thy Ellen Woods of Raymond, ele­
mentary education major and so­
cial science minor ; Robert Gene 
Wrenn of Charleston, business edu­
cation major and social science 
minor ; 
Ma rjo rie Chickadonz, 
Raymon d  Hall ma rry 
May 2 1  in Kentucky 
M I S S  MARJORIE Merle C . 
( Continued from page 5 )  
Roytek o f  Mattoon, business 
education major and social 
science minor. 
* Ruth Marcelyn St. John of 
Toledo, English major and jour­
nalism and Spanish minors ; *Wil­
lard Herrick St. John of Hume, 
physical education major and so­
cial science and zoology minor s ;  
James L.  Sayler o f  Gilman, physi­
cal education major and zoology 
and social science minors ; *Bar­
bara Lou Rennels Scott of Char­
lest9n, art major and social sci­
ence minor. 
John David Sechrest of Flat 
Rock, English major and social 
science minor ; * Edgar Wayne 
Sellers of Sycamore, physical 
education major and industrial 
arts and social science minors ; 
*Zetta Marie Pinkstaff Sellers 
of Flat Rock, business educa- -
tion major and social science 
minor ; Jack Lee Sensintaffer 
of Charleston, zoology major 
and botany, geography, and 
social science minors. 
Albert Clay Sharer of Spring­
erton, industrial arts major and 
zoology minor ; M ary Elizabeth 
Sharrett of Sumner, zoology and 
botany majors and geography and 
social science minors ; Rollin Tony 
Shellabarger of Charleston, indus­
trial arts major and physical edu­
cation minor ; Elmer Edward 
Shutts of Mattoon, mathematics 
major and social science and phy­
sics minors. · 
Robert Edwin Sink of Mat­
toon, phy sical education m a ­
jor a n d  zoology a n d  social sci­
ence minors ; * Leon Anthony 
Slov.ikoski of Bradley, busi­
ness education major and so­
cial science and physical edu­
cation minors ; Harriett Maur­
ine Smith of Danville, home 
economics major and art min­
or ; Jack Obid Smith of Char­
leston, geography major and 
social science minor. 
*Verne Allen Smith of Sullivan, 
elementary education major and 
social science minor ; Marilyn Mil­
ler Snearley of Oakland, music ma­
jor and social science minor ; Char­
les Roger Sorensen of Mattoon, 
business education major and so­
cial scien'ce mino r ;  Warren Alfred 
Specht of Wood River, chemistry 
major and physics and mathe­
matics minors. 
Richard L. Spillers of Bra­
zil,  Ind., speech major and 
physical education and social 
science minors ; * Lillis June 
Sporleder of Shelbyville, ele­
mentary education major and 
social science minor ; Carroll 
Albert Stanhope of Browns, 
chemistry major and botany 
minor ; Betty Jewel Steen of 
Charleston, English major and 
social science minor. 
Lloyd Harlan Steen of Charles­
ton, physical education and geog­
raphy majors and social science 
and zoology minors ; *Louis Stiv­
ers, Jr. of Olney, physical educa­
ti on major and social science and 
zoology minors ; *James William 
Sullivan of Charleston, chemistry 
major and physics and mathemat­
ics minors ; Loie Max Swinford of 
Rosedale, Ind., physical education 
major and social science, industrial 
arts, and zoology minors. 
William Harlan Tate of 
Mattoon, English major and 
social science minor ; Robert 
Glenn Taylor of Oblong, phy­
sical education major and 
mathematics a�d zoology min­
ors ; Arthur Leo Thoele of 
Effingham, m athematics m a ­
jor a n d  social science and 
physics minors ; Dean Osborn 
Tillman of Paris, physical edu­
cation major and social sci­
ence and geography minors. 
Charles John Tolch of Sigel,  
speech major and English and so­
cial science minors ; Nadine Ren­
nels Tooley of Charleston, home 
economics major and chemistry 
minor ; Carl Yates Trueblood of 
Deoatur, social science major and 
geography minor ; Loren Edward 
Unser of Morrisonville, physical 
education major and social science 
and zoology minors. 
Louis A. Urbancek of Cof­
feen, business education major 
and social science minor ; 
* Robert Harold Van N ote of 
M attoon, chemistry major and 
mathematics minor ; * Robert 
Norman Vickers of Lerna, in­
dustrial arts major and geo g -
r a p h y  a n d  physical education 
minors ; * Argola Ives Walk 
of Hunt, elementary education 
major and art minor. 
Virginia Rose Walker of Ridge­
farm, business education major 
and social science and physical 
education minors ; * Frank Adam 
Walters of Panama, social science 
major and geography minor ; 
Frederick Otto Waltrip of Char­
leston, social science major and 
English minor ; *Norman Donald 
Waltrip of Mattoon, zoology, bot­
any, and chemistry major ; *Ernest 
Waren of Hume, physical educa­
tion major and social science and 
industrial arts minors. 
Jack J. Watts of Robinson, 
industrial arts major and so­
cial science minor ; * Amelia 
Anne Wright Webb of Robin· 
son, speech major and English 
minor ; ''' Ruth L.  Werner of 
Mattoon, elementary education 
major and social science min-
*Perry Edward Whitson of 
Westfield, music major and social 
science minor ; Rexford Whitson 
of Westfield, physical education 
major and social science and zoo­
logy minors ; Robert Kenton Wib­
king of Charleston, geography ma­
jor and social science minor ; Jack 
Otis Williams of Westville,  indus­
trial arts major and social science 
minor. 
Barbara Faye ' Wilson of 
Charleston, home economics 
major and business education 
minor ; Earl Delbert Wilson 
of Wheeler, elementary edu­
cation major and social science 
minor ; Kenneth Ewing Wink­
ler of Charleston, botany ma­
jor and zoology and geography 
minor ; David Richard Winnett 
of  Greenup, geography major 
and social  science minor. 
Dolly Virginia Wiseman of 
Charleston, English major and 
* William Edward Wyatt of 
Olney, industrial arts major 
and social  science minor ; * Iva 
Manila Zachary of Newman, 
elementary education major 
and social science and geog­
raphy minors. 
Two-year graduates are as  fol­
lows : 
Harold M .  Ashby, Madison ; 
Myron Edward Benham, West­
field ; Douglas Dean Brown, Oak­
land ; Mary Virginia Clawson, 
Pana ; '' Margaret Jean Leonard, 
Tuscola ; David Albert Lichten­
water, Toledo ; Millard Martin, Ol­
ney ; J .  Elwood Popham , Charles­
ton ; Arthur Wallace Sibley, Met­
calf ; Henry Steppin, Pana. 
donz, Casey, and Ra 
Irvin Hall,  Harrisburg, P 
were married May 21, in the 
Presbyterian church at Rende 
Ky. , by the Rev. W. W. Pfang 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bro 
students at Eastern, accompa · 
the couple to Henderson w 
they served as attendents at 
wedding. Mr. Brown is a fra 
1;ity brother of the groom. 
Mrs.  Hall, a sophomore at 
ern, is a member of Delta Si 
Epsilon social sorority. She ia 
home economics major. A m 
her of Kappa Sigma Kappa 
fraternity, Mr. Hall, also a sop 
more, is  enrolled in pre-engin 
ing. 
The couple will spend the s 
mer in Harrisburg, Penn. In 
fall, Mr.  Hall will attend the U 
versity of Illinois .  
-� A SPEC/Al OFF£te 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS • • •  JUNE '49 
You May Be Accepted for an Early 
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class 
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20 
and 26!1'2 and physically and morally qualifled, you may be accepted 
for assign ment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in 
late sum mer or early fall.  
You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 � ; � this includes about 
275 hours of flight tra i n i n g, an,: the finest aviation education and execu­
tive training in the world� 
Win your wings and then start a career with a future • • • 
College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air 
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip­
ment being developed, scientific research becomes 
more and more important, increasing the need for 
college-trained men. 
As a college graduate you will h�ve an unlimited 
future 1 in aviation fields of personnel manage• 
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and 
development. 
It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation 
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans. 
upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you 
vv ill be sent to one Qf the U. S. Air Force base11 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 
If you can meet the h igh sta n d a rd s  requ ired of cand id ates for 
officer training, there's a rea l future for you in the U. S. A ir 
Force. Ca p a b l e young executives a re needed for positions of 
responsibi l ity in non-flying assignments • . •  management, com­
munications, engineering, resea rch and other  fields. That is why 
the Air Force is offering q u a l ified, a m b itious men and women 
with col l e g e  tra ining an opportunity to prepare for leader­
shio in the a i r  a g e. 
U. S .  A R MY and  U.  S .  A I R  F O R C E  R E C R U I T I N G  S E R V I C E  
in Texas for· the world's finest aviation training. 
Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying 
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex­
tensive course in aviation education and execu­
tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio 
and radar are some of the subjects you will take. 
During this training period you'll :find plenty of 
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim • • •  the 
best athletic facilities are available. Upon com­
pletion of training, you will win your silver wings 
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu­
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu­
ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation. 
U. S. AIR IORCI 
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can 
pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and 
26Y:z with high physical and moral qualifications, act nowl 
Get full detai ls at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting 
Office or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air 
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C. 
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Tea cher train in g reforms cited Ma ry J .  Booth l i b ra ry Home ec grads guests of U. of I .  Ee. staff ' 
a s  important m atter in German y  
1"MOST IMPORT ANT matter of reform in Germany i s  the 
matter of teacher training, " said Mr. Wilhelm Ebert ,  26, 
lof Munich, Germany, during an in terview last Thursday night .  
M r .  Ebert i s  a professional teacher i n  the German ele-
entary school system. Working under the American military 
'government service training program, he is head of the young !teacher's organization of 
Bavaria, in the American 
sector of Germany. 
"The military government i s  in­
rested in  every kind of teaching," 
e said. Active in  all fields of edu­
ation, it is  sending young Ger-
have wanted for the past 100 
years.  The teacher organiza­
tions have lacked the power to  
accomplish this go,al. 
Mr. Ebert emphasized several 
points of the changing reform. 
G e rma n ed ucato r  
Wilhelm Ebert, LeeRoy LaRose 
an teachers to America, g1vmg 
em an opportunity to view the 
1ystem of education i n  the United 
ltates .  
"By bringing more democracy 
to our schools,  they plan to pro ­
iuce a better understanding," Mr. 
:bert said. "There is a very good 
:onduct between the military 
1ranch of the American govern­
ent and the Bavarian teachers 
1ssociations," he said.  
. . .  meets U . S. student 
High school ( the gymnasium ) is 
to start after the sixth grade in­
stead of the fourth grade. High 
school will  be seven years instead 
of eight. 
Entrance to high school is to be 
based upon ability and i ntelligence .  
Formerly wealth was the deter­
mining factor. Intelligent but poor 
chi ldren , under this plan, will no 
longer be barred from high schon l .  
M o r e  social studies are 
needed in the curriculums. 
There has been an over em­
phasis upon · history,  math 
and Latin.  "I  think we have 
too much past and too little 
present. We need more teach­
ing in social relations," he 
said. 
Mr. Ebert also emphasized that 
the "military government is  let­
ting us work it out." 
"We want to have the trainh1g 
of teachers, not • in special schools 
and colleges,  but at the general 
universities," he said. This . i s  
highly important in that teacher's 
colleges have always been inferior 
to the highly regarded universi­
ties .  
For a clear understanding, Mr. 
Ebert elaborated on the school 
system in Germany. Under the old 
system, elementary school ,  which 
everyone attends ,  lasted eight 
years. Students passing a rigid 
examination after the fourth 
grade, at about ten years, were 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
See 
E L M E R  
520-6th St. 
S C  0 T T  
Ph. 548 
Although Mr. Ebert has been in 
e U nited States only seven 
·eeks, with no previous English, 
: e  has picked up an amazing vo-
bulary and can express himself 
1uite clearly. CAPP A-LEE FOOD MART 
He ex11lained that what  the 
military government wants to 
bring to German schools i s  the 
same reform the teachers 
GATES BARB E R  S H O P  
Wi l l  Rog e rs Th eate r B d .  
Always the 
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FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
R YA N ' S  
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Office Hours , 9 : 0 0-4 :30  
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MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604 lh Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
_ Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res . Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRI ST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
. Phone 340 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg . 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours , 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511 ¥,, Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 Yz 6th Phone 900 
takes shape 
qualified to enter high school. 
I f  they did not have the 
money or ability, the door was 
forever closed to them for 
hi gher education. I f  the stu­
dent did not enter high school, 
he  could go on to vocational 
school, which o perates on a 
three year on-the-job-training 
basis. 
The grammer school graduate 
could also enter the teacher train­
ing school ( Lehrerbildgsanstalt ) 
for · five or six years. After eight 
years of high school he might en­
ter the university only after pass­
ing a very difficult examinati on, 
the Arbitur. 
The student, after high school, 
might enter the other teacher's 
college, the Lehrerhochschule. 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACK SON PHONE 456 
GRADUATING H O ME economics 
majors were dinner guests of 
the home economics staff at the 
Colonial Room at the University 
of Illinois last Tuesday. 
Senior students are Eleanor 
Mitchell, Jeannette Mitchell, Nor­
ma Spaugh Needham, Harriet 
Smith, Nadine Rennels Toole, Bar­
bara 'Wilson, Bernice Busking, 
Grace Largent, Ilene Ridgely, 
Anna Mary Weiler, and Rachel 
Bayler. 
· 
This,  as Mr. Ebert had explained, 
was on a parallel with but was in­
ferior to the university. The sec­
ond teacher's college deals mo):e 
in theory. The first is  more prac­
tical in nature, . having more 
psycho1ogy than Latin. 
Under the new system both 
teacher colleges will be combined 
wtih the university. A special 
three year high school course is 
added. 
"By s pecial examination 
students may enter the univer­
sity after com pleting the short 
h i gh school course . . .  so the 
door is  not closed." Mr. Ebert 
said. 
Ebert arrived in New York 
April 1 1th, "after an 1 1 -day travel 
by ship, with much wind and 
waves. I was seven days sea-sick ."  
His  itinery has included colleges 
in New Jersey, Tennessee,  Ken­
tucky and Indiana. He was at 
Eastern all of last week, stayin� at 
the home of Dr. Eugene M. Waffle 
on Seventh street. 
He is  at the University of Chi­
cago this week. From there he 
will go to Teachers College, Colum-
( Continued on page 1 0 )  
YOUR 
COLUMBIA 
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VAll B EL�  E L E C T l l C� 
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G R E E N ' S  
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Monthly Specials . . .  
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e COCOANUT FRUIT 
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Baseba l �  team defeats Western 3 to 2 to • Win 1 1  A C  championsh 
WESLEY HILLIGOSS traversed the entire nine innifigs · for 
the Panthers against Western at Macomb Friday even­
ing, winning his third game of the season, 3-2, the one that 
clinched the title and gave to E astern the 'third championship 
team of 1948-'49. Winning three championships in one year, 
according to Dr. Lantz, i s  an unprecedented feat. 
Virtually the same West­
ern crew that were ill-fated 
this season knocked the Pan- f ' · · f thers out of a conference title em In I ne eats 
last year. This year it 'Was alto­
gether different and the Blue and 
Gray slapped down the Leather­
necks not once but twice. 
Title,  baseball champions of the 
IIAC, has come to Eastern twice 
in the last three years, neverthe­
less, and coupled with the second­
place of last year, veteran Coach 
Lantz has · a record to be j ustly 
cherished. 
J. D.  Anderson pounded out 
a triple in  the fourth inning 
with Aaron Gray and Bill 
Crum waiting on the base 
paths and Eastern came 
through with their second and 
third runs of the game, bare­
ly enough of a margin to sock 
away the triumph. 
Hilligoss, the little man with the 
tremendous curve, kept the Leath­
ernecks in a cold sweat and only 
in the sixth could they combine 
two singles.  In that instance came 
the last of the Western tallies .  It  
was the third victory for "Hilly." 
He is  the lone Panther twirler to 
go undefeated for the season. 
Leon Slovikoski got the first 
Eastern run in the initial frame.  
Following his single came a fieJd­
er's choice that caught Art Glad 
at third and advanced "Slov" to 
second. Jack Ha worth punched 
one over the infield and Slovikoski 
came tearing in with a tally. 
Second scoring of the day came 
about in the fourth o n  the triple  
by Anderson that concluded East­
ern's scoring. 
In the meantime Hilligoss was 
mastering the Leathernecks .  Three 
singles in the first four innings 
failed to produce one W estern 
score. Then in the fifth a walk to 
Ray McClure, a stolen base and 
a single by Marini accounted for 
the first Wes tern run. 
Two hits, a single and a 
double, plus an error by Bud-
Teach er tra in in g  in 
Germ any important  
( Continued from page 9 )  
bia university, for a four week 
seminar, to be composed of per­
sons interested in teacher training. 
Wilhelm Ebert is  one of 15, a 
member of the first group of 
young German teachers to ob­
serve teacher training in thi s 
country. 
He believes the school lunch 
program will prove very val­
uable. Gifts of food from Am­
erica have helped a great deal. 'Students in  Germany, he said, 
need more extra-curriculum 
activities as dances, music, 
dram atic and sports. 
The reform in Germany, he be­
lieves,  will be very difficult due 
to lack of money and physical 
equipment. About 50 to 60 children 
are crowded into one room at the 
present time. _ 
" Fortunately," he says, "many 
great educational leaders are mem­
bers of the military government . .  
their only wish is  to help the 
children." 
Mr. Ebert, a former Luftwaffe 
man, has a wife and a " strong, 
healthy one-year-old son" in 
Bavaria. 
"My greatest impression is  that 
I find everywhere in America 
very fine people and great friend­
ship . . .  I want to come back again 
sometime with my wife ."  
C A R L  H A L L  
TRANSFER 
Moving - Packing 
Crating 
PHONE 465 
Permits For All States 
Semi-Trailer and Straight 
Vans 
by Betty Frew 
" P.ETE " BALLY and "Ta da" Bab­
cock were dinner guests Friday 
evening. 
Girls who went camping were 
Ann Ashley, Harriett Carriker, 
Mona Gross,  Norma Gruber, Evon 
Land, Jeanne Palmer, Phyllis 
Rimerman, Dorothy Thompson, 
Pat Vowels, and D elores Walker. 
Miss E dith Haight and Miss  D oro­
thy Hart were faculty sponsors. 
One night the gals all slept 
under the stars. "Chilly but 
nice," was the comment ! Miss  
Edith Haight, the sponsor, 
braved a second night's ex­
posure to the cold. But lucky 
her ! She had a sleeping bag 
to keep her warm. 
I f  Eastern's girls ever won 
a game at a sports day, an all­
school holiday should be de­
clared. Consolation is that 
they came in second at Prin­
cipia. But then only two 
schools p articipated, Eastern 
and Principia. 
Principia college certainly does 
hav� a pretty campus. It  even has 
grass .  Add to that the Missi;;sippi 
river and it  turns out very beauti­
ful. 
Recreational games classes have 
a couple of outstanding players. 
Shirley Slingerland succeeded in 
making two quoit ringers in one 
day. Janet F'inlayson made ' one. 
Making a ringer in quoits i s  no 
easy task, either. It is  very much 
harder than in the game of horse­
shoes. 
Some of the softball classes 
dy Gray manufactured · the last 
Leatherneck run, that one 
coming in the sixth. 
Neither team could score in the 
final three innings as Hilligoss 
outlasted Loren Dittus,  the West­
ern hurler. Both pitchers went · the 
route. 
Playing their last game for the 
Panthers were five men : Art Glad, 
from Kankakee ; Leon Slovikoski, 
hard-hitting second baseman, from 
Bradley ; Jack Whitson, from 
Westfield, this year's "most valua­
ble ; "  Jack H aworth, right fielder 
from Shelbyville ;  and Wesley Hil­
ligoss,  from Tuscola. 
BOX SCORE : 
Eastern 
AB R H E  
Anderson, If 5 0 2 0 
Glad, lb 4 0 2 1 
Slovikoski, 2b 4 1 2 0 
Whitson, 3b 3 0 0 0 
Haworth, rf 4 0 1 o · 
Crum, ss  4 1 1 1 
Sweet, cf 3 0 0 0 
Gray, c 4 1 1 1 
Hilligoss,  p 2 0 0 0 
2 3  3 9 3 
Western 
AB R H E  
McClure, rf 4 1 1 1 
Fish, lf 5 0 0 0 
Marini, ss  3 0 2 0 
Mixer, c 4 0 1 0 
Jones, F, lb 4 0 0 0 
Bouland, 2b 4 1 1 0 
Landi s, 3b 4 0 2 0 
Jones, L. cf 4 0 0 0 
Dittus,  p 4 0 1 0 
36 2 8 1 
Winning pitcher-Hilligoss.  
P R E PA R E  N O W  � � 
����� 
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Jack Whitson leads 
the Panther h itters 
JAC K WHITSON finished the sea­
son as the leading hitter for the 
Panthers with a .366 mark. Whit-
Track team wins three, loses 
four; LaRose high point m a n  
. son collected 26 hits in 7 1  times 
at bat and tied with Anderson for 
the runs scored department at 16 .  
His four home runs account for an­
other first. 
Bill Crum, who has been at the 
top most of the season, slipped to 
.355 for the second spot. He had 
21 hits in 59 trips .  
Leon Sovikoski was third with 
. 318 ,  2 1 hits in 66 times at the 
plate. 
J .  D .  Anderson, a freshman from 
Collinsville, was next with .302, 23 
hits in 76 times at bat.  
Jack Haworth, hitting an even 
.300 was the other slugger in the 
sought-after circle.  He had 18 hits 
in 60 times at the plate. 
Following are the remainder of 
the batting averages : 
Aaron Gray, .292,  12 hits in 4 1  
times. Virgil Sweet, .258,  15  hits 
in 58 trips.  Don Glover, . 181 ,  two 
hits in 11 times. Art Glad, . 1 62 ,  
10 hits  in 6 1  times at bat .  Bob 
Alexander, . 1 58 ,  four for 24.  
Wesley Hilligoss lead the pitch­
ing department with three wins 
a·nd no losses. Jules DeBouck had a 
3-3 record. Kenny Grubb had two 
victories and two losses .  Ray De­
Moulin and Milton Schonebaum 
both have one victory and one de­
feat. 
Entire team-record for the year 
was 10 victories and seven defeats. 
The conference record was six won 
-two lost. 
Fargo is  the largest c ity in the 
state of North D akota. 
New York state leads the nation 
as  a tourist attraction. 
are keeping score in official 
score books. More fun for 
those from methods class who 
are attem pting to learn the 
skill ! 
When it was raining and the 
freshies could not go outside, they 
stayed in and practiced pitching. 
Now each team has several in­
stead of one. The 11 o 'clock class 
last week even had a visiting 
pitcher from the girls '  varsity 
team. 
It's checking time for the stunts 
classes.  They are trying to pass the 
stunts which they have had earlier 
in the term. The requirements for 
the different grades are listed on 
the blackboard in the dance studio. 
Forty or more must be passed to 
receive an A for the course. 
PE 195 has .added a new section 
to its varity of activities.  The 
junior and senior majors are teach­
ing conditioning exercises to the 
rest of the class,  each day increas­
ing the amount. The girls are 
also working on apparatus, as  the 
horse and the box. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
by Marcel Pacatte 
WITH THE uniforms in moth balls 
and the track left bare and lone­
ly with the sun and rain, we look 
back over the season and find the 
thinclads with a three won, four 
lost record for their efforts. The 
victories include one triangular 
meet with Evansville and Chan­
ute Field. 
But with the passing of the sea­
son such men as LaRose, Hudson, 
Waren, Johnson, Klette and Spill­
ers will be lost to the team. .. 
"We need someone to replace 
such men as we have lost. These 
men won over half of the points 
we scored qll year, and unless we 
do replace them our outlook for 
next year isn't so good," said 
Coach Maynard ( Pat)  O 'Brien. 
"They sh�wed considerable im­
provement during the latter part 
of the season, the field men car­
ried the burden during the early 
part. We probably reached our 
peak against Normal, and we scor­
ed more points in the IIAC meet 
than last year," he added. 
The three high point men for 
the season were LeeRoy LaRose, 
88 points ; Neal Hudson, 69 2 / 3  
points ; and Tuck Wagner, 46. 
Six seni rs on the team have 
earned the following number of 
letters ; Neal Hudson, three in foot­
ball, four in track, and four in 
basketball ; LeeRoy LaRose, three 
in football ,  four in track, and one 
in baseball ; 
Ernie Waren, three in track ; 
Don Johnson, three in football, 
four in track ; Dick Spillers, four 
in cross-country, four in track ; 
Ken Klette , one in track. 
School records in track up to 
and including the present season 
are as follows : 
220 low hurdles-Hanks 1 949-
2 5 . 1 .  
120 high hurdles-Gr11tteau 
1949-15.8.  
Relay-Briggs, Roosevelt, Ar­
nold,  Waren,  1948,  3 .29.7 .  
Broad jump-Hudson 1948-
2 1 feet 11 % inches. 
Shot put-LaRose 1948-47 feet 
1 1 %  inches .  
Mile-Anderson 1938-4 : 35 .  
Two mile-Anderson 1938-
9 : 48.5 .  
440-Briggs 1948-51.2 .  
100-Austin 1936-10.2. 
880-Spillers 1948-2 : 02 .7 . 
220-Johnson 1948-22.4.  
Javelin-Connlett 1929 - 175 
feet 7 inches.  
Discus-BressleF 1941-135 feet 
11 inches.  
High jump-Willan 1941 and 
Hudson 1949-6 feet 1 inch. 
Pole vault-Lewis and Hudson 
1947-12 feet. 
Al l o rd e rs g iven specia l 
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Whitson chose n 
m ost valuable 
by baseball tea m 
JACK WHITSON, senior 
Westfield, was elected " 
valuable for this year by his 
mates following the Western 
that clinched the pennant 
Eastern. 
Jack, leading hitter . for 
ern with .366 average, is a 
eran of the baseball team, ha 
played with the champio 
squad of 1947.  
He played a great deal of · 
pro ball especially in the South. 
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!NE MARRIAGES are  scheduled 
to take place in the month of 
�ne . Mary Neikirk will become 
�e bride of Tei! Guthridge· on the 
)ixth. M ary taught in Wabash 
}>unty for five years before com-
1g to Eastern. She is an English 
jor from Lancaster. The wed­
ng will take place at 8 p .  m. in 
e Hindsboro Christian church. 
Carolyn H ill will also be 
married June 6. Carolyn, an 
English major from Toledo, 
will marry Bill Fennel of 1\10-
berly, M.o., at 4 p.  m.  in the 
Presbyterian church of Char­
leston. She has chosen Ruth 
St. John for her maid of 
honor and Elenore Moberley as  
bridesmaid. Ushers will  be  
Mr. Bert Holly and Dick 
Thomas. Helen Waddell will 
sing and Dr. Robert Blair will 
play the organ. 
On the 7th Marguerite Rhodes 
,d Jim Gindler will be married 
the Methodist church, Charles-
1n. Marg is  a speech major from 
icago and a member of D elta 
1gma Epsilon. Jim is  a chemistry 
.jor from Highland and a Kappa 
1g .  Those · making up the bridal 
,rty from Eastern are Marion 
iichaels and Lou Humes who will 
bridesmaids. Ed Hayes and Mo 
:channen will usher. Kenny 
1ichaels, former E astern student, 
ill be best man. Jim graduates 
1xt fall ; the couple will make 
1eir home in  trailerville until 
in. 
Dorcas Buehler, Chestnut, and 
'te Herrin, Charleston, will be 
!Tied on the 9th at 2 :30 p. m.  in 
St. John church, Mt. Pulaski. 
1rcas is  a music major and mem-
1r of Delta Sigma Epsilon. Pete is  
social science major. Dick Rey-
1lds from Eastern State high 
ool will be best man. Both D or­
and Pete will finish , school here. 
Rosie Jobe and Jerry Cur-
tis will  be married the 10th i n  
the Christian church, Charles­
ton, at 4 p. m .  Rosie is ma­
joring i n  accounting and Jerry 
in physical education. They in­
tend to live in a trnilor and 
attend school next y ear. It 
will  be an informal wedding 
with Jack Curtis and Rosie 
Van den Ende attending. 
On June 11,  Frank Bonetto will 
.rry Sophia Janecyk of Chicago. 
'ank is  a PE major from Panama. 
1ey will be married at 3 p .  m. at 
Solemea church, Chicago. They 
i l l  make their home in Chicago, 
1t  Frank will come to school next 
r at Eastern. 
Faye Hubbard, home economics 
____ __,fior from Pana, will marry John 1gan of Tuscola, former E .  I. 
pdent, June 12 at 4 p. m. The 
••••ldding will be in Pana. Lou 
imes ,  sorority . sister, will sing 
Dorcas Buehler will play. Roy 
y will usher and Jim Logan 
II be the best man. John will 
'sh his schooling at the St. Louis 
lege of Pharmacy. 
Bob Olson will also be mar­
'ied th� 1 2th. Bob will m arry 
ary Belle Smith, former 
:asternite Delta Sig. Their 
arriage will take place i n  the 
thodist church in St. 
mo, their hometown. Bob will 
ach in H arvard, 111., next 
Culberson and 
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Stites will be wed the 24th at 7 :30  
in the Baptist church, Pana. Doris­
ann is  an art major and member 
of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority. 
Max is  majoring in business edu­
cation and is  a Phi Sig. Maid of 
honor will be Alice Ann Hawker. 
Mary Clawson will be ·a brides­
maid. Paul Arnold and Pim Romin­
ger will be ushers. Next year they 
will be living in Carol Gables ,  
Florida, where Max wil l  attend 
the University of Miami. 
Almeta Greathouse / and Bob 
Garner will be wed August 7 in 
Lancaster. Almeta is  a home ec­
onomics major from Mt. Carmel 
and member of Delta Sigma Ep­
silon. Bob is  a physics major from 
Vandalia. He is  a member of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity. Al­
meta's brothers, LeRoy and John, 
will usher. 
Alice Ann Hawker and Le­
Roy Richards will be married 
August 14 at 4 p. m. i n  Mar­
shall, Alice Ann's hometown. 
LeRoy is a chemistry major 
from Herrick and a m ember of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraterntiy. 
Alice Ann i s  a Delta Sig. 
Dorisann Culberson and Ginny 
Gregoire will be bridesmaids. 
Three weddings will take place 
on the 20th. Shirley Alexander 
will marry Kenny Grubb in Ed­
wardsville in the evening. Shirley 
is  a business education major, Tri 
Sig, from Edwardsville. Kenny is  
a PE major  from Kankakee and a 
Sig Tau. Rosie Kibler will sing for 
the wedding. D olores Walker and 
Betty Kirkham will be brides­
maids.  Shirley Thornton will light 
the candles.  Mickey Lyle will be 
the best man. 
Delores Casolari and Jack Teni­
son will marry on the evening of 
the 20th in Highland Park, the 
home of Delores.  Delores is  a Tri 
Sig pledge. Jack is  a Sig Tau from 
M attoon. He is  a speech major. 
They both will continue school next 
year. 
Bernard Ohm will  be mar­
ried in the St.  Lawrence 
church, Lawrenceville at 10  
a. m. on the 20th. He will 
m a rry former Eastern student, 
Betty Bozarth, a Delta Sig.  
Bernie i s  a business education 
major from Mattoon. Clara 
Lou Lindsey, former Eastern 
student also, will be a brides­
maid.  They will  make their 
home in Indiana next year 
where Bernie will attend grad­
uate school. 
Ilene Bush and Paul Grismer 
will marry the 28th of August in 
Champaign, Ilene 's  home, at 4 p .  
m .  I lene is  a home economics ma­
jor, Delta Sig. Paul i s  a botany 
major, Phi Sig. Both plan to con-
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tinue school next year at Eastern. 
Mary Kay Reed, Tri Sig, and Al 
Brandt will marry in Ashmore on 
the 28th. She is  a business educa­
tion major. He majors in indus­
trial arts. They will go to, Colorado 
where he will get his master's de­
gree. 
Frances Veech and Judy Onyett 
will marry in the latter part of Au­
gust. The' marriage will take place 
in the Catholic church, Mattoon. 
Frances is  a home economics ma­
jor ; Judy, a PE from Centralia.  
Alice Veech will  be the maid of 
honor and Tuck Wagner, best 
man. 
Doris Hill and J ack Miller will  
marry in the late summer in Mat­
toon. No definite plans have been 
made yet. 
Two more Sig Taus, Milt Schone­
baum and Gene Scrugss,  will soon 
take the big step . 
Jo He:;ise,  Delta Sig,  will marry 
Jim Thurgate from Belleville 
around the first of September. 
They will be married in O 'Fallen, 
Joanne 's  home. 
Esther Whitchurch , freshman 
attendant to the 1 948 Homecom­
ing queen, has set June 5 for her 
wedding to Wayne W. Krows. The 
wedding will be at 3 p.  m .  in the 
First Christian church of Sulli­
van. 
Miss Whitchurch is  now secre­
tary to Attorney Frank Wolf of 
Sullivan. Mr. Krows i s  a student 
at James Millikin university. 
Miss Kathryn Babcock 
to attend school of dance 
M I S S MARY Kathryn B abcock, 
phyisical education teacher, will 
attend the School of the Dance at 
Connecticut College this summer. 
The New York University-Con­
necticut College School of the 
D ance will be in session from July 
11 to August 21 a� Connecticut col­
lege in New London. 
Climax will be
l 
the American 
Dance Festival from August 12 
to 2 1 .  This school is  a national 
center for the modern American 
dance, to bring together student 
and teacher, artist and audience. 
On the faculty will be Jose 
Limon, leading male dancer 
of the m odern school and 
member of the faculty of 
Sarah Lawrence college ; 
Doris Hum phrey, choreogra­
pher and director of dance 
courses at the New York 
YWCA ; William Bales of Ben­
nington college 1with Sophie 
Maslow ; Valerie Bettis, lead­
ing dancer of '•Inside USA" ; 
Louis Horst, editor of "The 
Dance Observer" and member 
of the faculty of the Neigh­
borhood Playhouse School of 
the Theatre ; and others. 
Students from universities,  col-
leges, and dance studios from 
Texas to Minnesota and California 
to Connecticut are registered for 
the six-week study session. Also 
enrolling are musicians, composers 
for the dance, and drama students 
PAGE ELEVEN 
Outlo o k  o n  te n n is 
·ap pears brighter 
fo r co ming seaso n 
by Clarence Childress 
SU RVEYIN G THE tennis pros-
pects for the coming year finds 
all but one of this year's  squad 
returning. Lone racquet man to be 
graduated i s  Rog Sorenson. Soren­
son was the number-one man of the 
team. 
Topping the returning list is 
Steve Morgan, another Mattoon 
boy. Morgan is  undoubtedly one 
of the gamest and the most color­
ful players to see on a court. H e  
will be a senior next year and 
should provide a driving force for 
the team that could come away 
with a IIAC championship .  
Hard-luck man o f  the aggrega­
tion is  Bob Stuckey from Effing­
ham. Bob has tremendous ability 
but just couldn't seem to get start­
ed. " Stook" has all the require­
ments of a fine tennis player and 
should come through next season. 
Probably to be ranked as the 
clutch player of the team is Gay­
don Brandt of Mattoon. This boy 
put on one of the most remarkable 
matches of the year against South­
ern to get the team over the hump 
after what looked like another loss 
( Continued on page 1 2 )  
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Ca l endar of Commencement events 
SENIORS MAY obtain academic costumes in the Business Office be­
tween 1 o'clock and 5 . o 'clock Friday and between 9 o'clock and 
12  o 'clock Saturday. 
Graduates who find it impossible to be on campus for rehearsal on 
Saturday morning may obtain academic costumes in the business office 
at 9 o 'clock Sunday morning. These persons must report to the faculty 
�arshal immediately after the Baccalaureate exercise. 
Attendance of all graduates at both Baccalaureate and 
Commencement i s  required. 
Saturday, June 4 
10 a. m.-Rehearsal for Baccalaureate and Commencement in the 
Old Auditorium. Graduates are required to attend. 
6 p. m.-Senior dinner for members of the class and wives or hus­
bands, and faculty. The dinner is informal. 
9 p .  m.-Senior dance. The dance is  formal. Graduates may take 
guests to the dance. 
Sunday, June 5 
10 a. m.-Meet for Baccalaureate exercises in the Old Auditorium. 
The procession will form there and march to the gymnasium. In case of 
rain, meet in the women's gymnasium instead. 
· 
2 : 30 p .  m.-Commencement procession will form in the Old Audi­
torium. In case of rain, meet in the women's gymnasium. 
Civi l Service positi o n s  
POSITIONS A S  Conservation Aid, 
with starting salaries of $2284 
and $2724 a year, can be obtained 
this summer according to the Exe­
cutive Secretary of the Board of 
U. S. Civil Service Examinations 
for the Department of Agriculture. 
The jobs to be filled are in the 
Soil Conservation Service, D epart­
ment of Agriculture, in Illinois ,  
Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, 
and Wisconsin. 
Men 's  U n io n  l ea�es 50 
do l l a rs to lo a n  fu n d  
FIFTY D O LLARS has been left in 
the Dean's Emergency Fund by 
the Men's Union. 
Any student in the college may 
borrow money from the fund for 
a short period of time. 
Glycerin i s  a preservative 
dium where a non-freezing 
evaporating liquid is  needed. 
me­
non-
Seniors won't 
get the got� 
THE SCHARRER memorial gate 
will not be erected in time for the 
1949 graduates to march through 
on their way to Commencement. 
This shatters the popular illu­
sion that the Golden Jubilee grad­
uates will be the first to start a 
tradition at Eastern. 
Plans were to have the gate, 
formerly at the entrance to 
Schahrer field, erected on campus 
and to keep it locked except on 
graduation day when the graduat- · 
ing seniors would pass through it. 
De l ta S igs  i n it iate 
th ree n ew pat ro n esses 
THREE NEW patronesses were . 
initiated by Delta Sigma Epsi­
lon social sorority last night in a 
candlel ight ceremony at the dance 
studio.  
Women initiated were · Mrs. 
George W.  Benedict, Mrs. Mack 
W. Hollowell, and Mrs. Charles A. 
Elliott. Mrs. Lawrence A. Ringen­
berg, who has a)so been asked to 
serve as a patroness,  will not be 
initiated' until next fall. 
Other patronesses of the soror­
ity are Mrs. Byran Heise, Mrs. 
Ernest L. Stover, Mrs. Donald .R.  
Alter, Mrs .  Kevin Guinagh, Miss 
Leah Todd,  Mrs.  Harold M .  Cavins,  
and Miss Winnie D .  Neely. 
Wednesday, June 1, 
J u n e  . .  
month of brides and battles 
THROUGH THE years, June has brought history and ho 
wives. It saw the Battle of Bunker Hill ( 1776 ) , Napol 
defeat at Waterloo ( 1 8 1 5 ) , and Custer's Last Stand ( 1876) 
June saw the greatest romance of the • century cul · 
in the marriage of Wally Simpson and the Duke of Win 
( 1 937)  ; and Joe Louis won the heavyweight title a few 
later. 
Astrology fans say people born between May 22 and J 
2 1  ( Gemini )  are flirts,  but that it takes plenty of trjc 
trap and tame them. June 1 4th is Flag Day, our flag wi 
1 7 2  years old.  
Outlook on tenn'is 
appears brighter 
( Continued · from page 1 1 )  
for Coach Rex Darling's boys. 
Brandt has two more years of 
competition left. 
An ace freshman and by far 
one of the most promising tennis 
players ever to be enrolled at 
Eastern is Duane Russel from Mat­
toon. Russell lost only one singles 
match during the season and that 
was in the IIAC meet at Macomb. 
Al Bartels, still another of the 
Mattoon products, could be rated 
as another of the "pressure kids." 
He played against some of the 
toughest men in the matches 
throughout the year. Al is  a fresh­
man. 
Happy summer vacation. 
An n Bell chosen  
orchid of Sig ma 
D ORA ANN Bell, sophomore of 
Francisville, was presented 
the orchid of Sigma Pi frate 
at the annual Sigma Pi ball in 
Kaskaski county club, Arcola, 
Friday night. 
Ann, a home ec. major 
member of Delta Sigma Ep 
sorority, received a loving cup 
which a larger rnpl ica with 
name inscribed will be kept in 
Sigma Pi house. 
Identification bracelets con 
ing the mounted crest of s· 
Pi were presented a s  favors. 
Dr. Kenneth E. D amann and 
Bert Holley, faculty advisers, 
ed as chaperones. 
Ralph Yancy and his 
furnished the music. Some of the duties required for 
holders of these positions are col­
lecting soil samples, demonstrat­
ing methods of irrigation prac­
tices, terracing and tree planting, 
and assisting farmers or land­
owners in establishing efficient 
conservation practices. Although 
applicants must have lived or 
worked on a farm or ranch to 
qualify for these jobs, no written 
test is required. 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
Application blanks and full in­
formation may be secured from 
the Executive Secretary at the fol­
lowing address : The Director, 7th 
U. S. Civil Service Region, New 
Post Office Bldg., Chicago 7, Illi­
nois, or the secretary at any first 
or second-class post office. 
* 
APPLICATIO N S  ARE wanted 
for civil service examinations. 
The U .  S .  Civil Service Commission 
has been accepti11.g applications for 
some time for its Pharmacologist 
and Junior Scientist ( mathemati­
cian, metalurgist, physicist) exam­
inations. But sufficient eligibles 
ha�e not yet been obtained, and the 
commission wishes to bring the 
examinations to the attention of 
qualified persons who have not ap­
plied. 
Pharmaco)ogist positions, pay­
ing from �3,727 to $ 10,305 per 
year, are �n Washington, DC, and 
vicinity. To qualify for the posi­
tions applicants must have had 
appropriate college study or a 
combination of study and experi­
ence. In addition, they must have 
had from 1 to 3 years of profes­
sional experience in the field of 
bio-chemistry, animal physiology, 
pharmacology, or toxicology, Ap­
propriate graduate study may be 
substituted for professional experi­
ence up to a maximum of two years 
of experience. Two written tests 
are required. 
The positions of mathematician, 
metallurgist, and physicist are 
also located in Washington, D C ,  
and vicinity. T h e  entrance salary 
is $2,974 per year. To qualify for 
these positions applicants must 
have had education or a combina­
tion and experience in fields ap­
propriate to the position for which 
they are applying. 
Applicants will be rated on their 
education and ex.perience. Appli­
cations will be accepted from stu­
dents who expect to complete their 
courses within six months after 
date of filing. 
More information about these 
examinations may be obtained at 
the placement bureau. Applicants 
for Pharmacologist will be accept­
ed by the commission until fur­
ther notice ; for Junior Scientist, 
until June 30, 1949. 
THERE WILL be several vacan­
cies at Pemberton hall this sum­
mer. 
This should be of interest to 
girls who will attend or are con­
sidering attending summer school 
at Eastern. 
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